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r TERRIBLE
MARINE
DISASTER
ROUSING
ROOSEVELT
RECEPTION
The People of New Mexico at Their Capital City
Received the PresidentiWith Great Fervor
and True Gladness.
The Clyde Liner. Saginaw, IVas Cut in Two by
the Old Dominion Liner, Hamilton, at an
Early Hour This Morning.
RINGING ADDRESS STIRS
THE HEARTS OF THE
PEOPLE DEEPLY
TWENTY-NIN-E PERSONS
SAVED AND THIRTY
WERE DROWNED
7 pie came from the west chiefly, some cleanly as if it had been done by men in
a dry dock. The stern sank almost Im-
mediately and the forward part ? fted
several hundred yards. As soon as
possible the boats of the Hamilton which
bad been made ready after the collision,
were lowered.
' The thick fog made it Impossible for
the crew of the Hamilton to work
quickly and In a few minutes before the
boats reached her the Saginaw was
going down. She settled slowly and
then. went down with a suction that
almost drew tlie boat j of the Hamilton
afterylior. ln the darkness could be
heard the crles of these on theSaginaw,
In the water and clinging Jo wreckage
was a number of persons sTnd as many
as possible of these were pull"d 'nto the
boats of the Hamilton. .When the sur-
vivors were taken on board the Hamil-
ton, they were made comfortable and
after waiting aronnd to pick up any one
that might have clung to 'wreckage the
Hamilton proceeded on her way. She
was only slightly damaged. The Sagi-
naw was sunk in ten fathoms of water
and ber masts were left sticking out of
the water.
According to a dispatch from Fortress
Monroe, the number of persons rescued
by the Hamilton was 29. This report
places the number of drowned at 30.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT, PRESIDENT OF THE
New York, May 5. A dispatch from
Norfolk reports that the Old Dominion
liner Hamilton and the Clyde LlnorSag-ina-
were in collision, and a number of
passengers were drowned. A long dis-
tance telephone report to the Evening
World places the number of drowned at
twenty The collision occurred at 12:40
a. in. off ling Island. The Saginaw was
bound for Philadelphia from Norfolk.
She carried a crow of forty men and
twenty passengers. The Hamilton car-
ried a full crew and moro than one hun-
dred passengers. Soon after passing
the Jersey coast, the Hamilton ran into
a fog which lasted all night. It Is be-
lieved this fog was responsible for tbfc
accident.
The Hamilton was going at three quar-
ters speed off Hog Island, when the pas-
sengers were suddenly thrown from
their berths and in an Instant all was
confusion and as the passengers man-
aged to reach the deck they learned
there had been a collision. In the fog
could be seen dimly, across the bows of
the Hamilton, a steamer about her own
size. Those on board the other steam-
ship shouted tbey were sinking. The
Saginaw was struck about twenty feet
from the stern on tbestarboord side and
her stern had been cut through as
After leaving the governor's mansion
the party was driven to the depot and
departed for Albuquerque. On special
Invitation of President Roosevelt to Gov-
ernor Otero, Col. W. H. H. Lewellyn,
Major Frederick Muller, Col. Geo. W.
Knaebel, Territorial Secretaiy J. W.
Raynolds, Surveyor General Morgan 0,
Llewellyn, Col. R. E. Twltchell, George
W. Armljo and others accompanied him
to Albuquerque.
The farewell between the President
and the Rough Riders was touching.
After shaking hands with all of them
and as the train was leaving Col.
Roosevelt doffed his hat and waiving
his hand called "Good bye boys." "Good
bye Teddy" sang the Rough Riders In
chorus.
ROOSEVELT
DAY ECHOES
COMMITTEES IN CHARGE.
Committee on Arrangements and Ex-
ecutive Committee: I. Sparks, chair-
man; John R. McFie, N. B. Laughlin,
E. L. Bartlett, A. B. Renehan, and the
chairman of each committee. A. Staab,
J. D. Sena, Captain Frederick Muller.
Finance: J. H. Vaughn, chairman; S.
G. Cartwrlght, Arthur Seligman, J. W.
Akers, George W. Knaebel and Mar--
celino Garcia.
Decorations: A. M. Bergere, chair
man; E. C. Abbott, Arthur Boyle, D.
M. White, James L. Seligman and Jose
D. Sena.
Carriages: I. Sparks, chairman; A. J.
Fischer, Evarlsto Lucero, Charles W.
Dudrow and Charles Haspelmath.
The list of aides to Grand Marshal
George W. Knaebel who performed du
ty today Is:' Page B. Otero, chief aide,
George H. Cross, special aide, W. H.
Newcomb, Rev. Vincent Thomas, W. 3.
Slaughter, Dr. David Knapp, W. F.
Astler, W. H. Goebel, J. W. Akers, A.
L. Morrison, Jr., Dr. J. M. Diaz, D. S.
Lowitzkl, W. J. McPherson, Charles C.
Catron, Evarlsto Lucero, Charles M.
Stauffer, Alfonso Dockwiler, Washing
ton R. Price, F. S. Davis, R. M. Har-ding- e,
Rev. C. J. Hinzen, Leo Hersch,
Ruloff Sparks, O. C. Watson, Alexan-
der Read, G. Digneo, Eduardo M.
Otero, Norman L. King, W. E. Mar-
tin, John L. Zimmerman Marcelino
Ortiz, N. Salmon, E. L. Critchlow, Cel-estl-
Ortiz, and R. L. Baca.
The following Is the membership of
the City Reception Committee who did
the honors of the occasion and enter-
tained the Presidential party: Edward
L. Bartlett, chairman; J. W. Raynolds,
A. L. Morrison, Sr., R. J. Palen, T. B.
Catron, Max. Frost, A. Staab, W. 8.
Hopewell, J. D. Sena, N. B. Laughlin,
H. O. Bursum, J. R. McFie, A. M. Ber-
gere, S. G. Cartwrlght, J. Francisco
Chaves, J. H. Sloan, E. A. Flake, A. B.
Renehan, G. C. Abbott, Arthur Selig-
man, Paul A. F. Walter, Jose Segura,
Jacob Weltmer, Morgan O. Llewellyn,
Arthur Boyle, Amado Chaves, C.
C. F. Easley, J. P. Victory,
Marcelino Garcia, R. L. McCance, W.
E. Martin, Grant Rivenburg, and A. 3.
Fischer.
Ths residences along Montezuma av-
enue were prettily decorated with flags
The Presidential train arrived at the
Santa. Fe .depot on time at, J) o'clock
, this morning, and a presidential Salute
of 21 guns was fired as the trSin slowed
up at the station.- As President Roose-
velt alighted from the train, he was
welcomed by Governor Otero and May-
or Sparks, who introduced the Presi-
dent to the city reception committee.
Company F, 1st Regiment of Infantry,
New Mexico National Guard of this
city, was drawn up on either side of
the walk leading to the carriage. As
the President, hat in hand, walked to
his carriage between the Governor and
the Mayor, the crowd of 5,000 people as-
sembled, cheered lustily. Mr. Roose-
velt had scarcely entered his carriage
which was decorated with white roses
and drawn by a team of handsome
white horses, when his eyes rested on
Major Frederick Muller. "Well, hello
Fritz," said the President, and as the
Major dismounted and extended his
hand, Mr. Roosevelt continued "I am
very glad to see you Fritz." He
shook the Major's hand warmly. Two
or three others In the crowd stepped
forward and the President shook
hands with them. The parade then
moved off toward the Capitol building.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell and deputies
headed the procession. Then came
Grand Marshal George W. Knaebel, his
chief aloe, Page B. Otero, and Special
Aide George H. Cross. The remaining
aides to the grand marshal were sta-
tioned at different places along the
procession. The following organiza-
tions then came in the order named:
Major O. G. Myhre, commanding the
National Guard, and staff, mounted.
Company F, 1st Regiment of Infantry,
of this city, commanded by. Captain
Juan Shoemaker ; Las Vegas Normal
School Band; the Cleveland uray, "
organization of Cleveland, O.; Com-
pany K, 1st Regiment of Infantry, New
Mexico National Guard, of Las Vegas,
Captain A. R. DaCosta, commanding;
Carleton Post, G. A. R., of this city.
Then followed Brigadier General W. H.
Whlteman, adjutant general of New
Mexico, and staff.
The band of the First Regiment of
Cavalry, New Mexico National Guard,
marched in the rear of the adjutant
general and staff. The President's car-
riage came next, surrounded by
a
Rough Riders undertroop of mounted
the command of Major Fritz Muller. In
the carriage with President Roosevelt
were Governor Otero, William Loeb,
secretary to the President, and Mayor
Sparks. After the presidential carriage
containing the mem-
bers
came 20 carriages
of the presidential party; Colonel
chairman of theW. H. H. Llewellyn,
committee and theterritorial reception General E.
member of that committee;
L. Bartlett, chairman of the city re-
ception committee, and the members of
Thereafter were manythe latter.
carriages-occupie-
d by offteials and
prominent citizens.
CORDIALLY GREETED.
As the parade moved on to the Capl-t- ol
grounds, the 10,000 people who had
gathered there cheered vociferously.
The steps of the building were throng,
ed with handsome and elegantly attired
ladles and a sea of fluttering handker-chief- s
greeted Mr. Roosevelt as he as-
cended the steps to the speaker's stand.
His appearance was the signal for loud
tnd long continued applause. He was
ordlally welcomed by Governor Otero
who then presented him to the Im-
mense erod.
THE FIRST ADDRESS.
President Roosevelt was, warmly
greeted and responded as follows:
"Governor, Ladles and Gentlemen,
and more especially, Mr. Mayor as the
chief executive of this ancient and his-
toric city: It Is with a peculiar feeling
of pleasure that I come here to New
Mexico, from whioh territory one-ha- lf
and, If my memory servea.me correctly,
a little more than one-ha- lf of the mem-
bers ot my regiment came. The man is
wherever he mayAmericanbut a poor
have been born, to whom one part of
this country is not exactly as dear a.s
another, and I would count myself
wholly unworthy of the office I jiold if
I dtd- - not strive to represent the people
of the mountains and the plains exact-
ly as much as those of the Mississippithe Atlantic or
valley or either coast,
the Pacific. I do know your people.
Governor, and I need not say how fond
I am of them for you know yourself.
How can I help being fond of people
with whom I have worked, with whom
I labored and marched to battle? And
there are no men fhere excepting the
veterans of the Civil War to whom 1
would doff my Jat quicker than to my
comrades In the late war, and you
know what comradeship In war means.
It has always seemed to me, Governor,
that In this respect my regiment was
s, typical American regiment. Its peo- -
from the east, from the south and some
from the north, so that every section
was represented In it. They varied in
I wealth, place of birth and creed. Some
were born on this side of the water,
some on the other side. Some had come
to New Mexico as did your ancestors,
Governor, at a time when not one En-
glish speaking community existed on
the Atlantic seaboard, some were the
descendants of men whose forefathers
were among the early Puritans and Pil
grims; some the descendants of those
whose forefathers had settled by the
banks of the James even before the
Pilgrims and Puritans came to this
country, but after your people came.
There were many In that regiment
who were born or whose parents were
born in England, Ireland, Germany and
France, but there was not a man In
that regiment, no matter what his
creed or nationality, who was not an
American and nothing else. We had in
that regiment representatives of the
real,, original, native American. There
was In the regiment but one kind of
rivalry among those men and that was
a rivalry of each man to eee if he
could not do his duty a little better
than any other man, and short would
have been the shrift of any man In
that regiment who did not do his
whole duty. We had serving in the
ranks, men of industry, wealth and
men who all their lives have earned
each day's bread by that day's labor,
and they stood on a footing of exact
equality. It would have been impossi-
ble for a feeling of jealousy or envy to
have existed.
TERRITORIAL DIFFICULTIES.
"I do appreciate to the full, Governor,
all the difficulties under which you la-
bor, and I think that your progress
has been astonishing. I congratulate
you on all that has been done and I am
certain that the future will far more
than make good the past. More, I be-
lieve we have come upon an era of the
fullest development for New Mexico.
That development, must, of course,
take place through the foresight,
thrift and industry of the citizens of
New Mexico, but the government can
help somewhat and the government
will help somewhat.
FOREST RESERVES.
"This is a great grazing state and Is
one of its greatest industries in it. 1
wish to bespeak your support of the
forest reserves of the state. Its forest
reserves are created and are kept up
in the interests of the home-maker- s. In
many of them there Is much natural
pasturage. Where that is the case the
object is to have that pasturage used
by the settler, used by the people of
the territory, not eaten out so that
nobody will have any benefit after
three years . I do not want the land
skinned. I want to see it preserved
and kept for the benefit of the man
who wants to see It used for the bene-
fit of his children and children's chil-
dren. That is the way to use the re-
sources of the land. I build no small
hope upon the aid that under the wise
law of congress, will ultimately be ex-
tended to this, as to other states and
territories, in the way of reservoir aid
to Irrigation. Irrigation Is to be In the
future the most potent factor In the
agricultural development of this terri
tory and one of the factors which will
do most towards fitting It and towards
bringing it up to statehood. Nothing
will help more than development of
that kind in bringing the territory In
as a state. That Is the kind of devel-
opment in which I am most interested
here. It is the development that means
permanent growth and Is the proper
transformation of the land to help to
build up farms In these regions and to
benefit the homemakers. In such a
manner shall this territory of the pre-
sent and this state of the future be-
come a great state In the American
union.
GLAD TO BE HERE.
"I take a keen pleasure in being with
you this morning, in being In this part
of the country, which laying aside for
a moment, the rival claims of St.
which represents the earliest
portion of what is now the United
States and what was brought within
the circles of civilization In the modern
ense of the word. I take peculiar
pleasure tn being here not only for
historic reason, not only because , of
my belief In what your soil will In the
future produce, but primarily because
I believe In that which is the best pro-
duct of any region. I believe In your
men and women. I greet you all. 1
am glad to be here. I am glad to be In
this territory. Governor, I am glad to
be In this city, Mr. Mayor. In greeting
you, I wish to say that my heart goes
out to the men of my own regiment, to
UNITED STATES
wholly depend upon the school and the
church. Education must come in the
family also, and no father or mother is
a'good citizen unless he or she does all
that is possible to give their children
sound minds, sound bodies and what
counts for more than mind or body,
character. The character that will
make them in the future good hus
bands, good wives, good sons, good
daughters, good fathers and mothers.
good friends and good neighbors, good
citizens of the state. Good luck go with
you."
The parade then moved on and turn-
ed north on Washington avenue. As
the President's carriage passed under
the arch in front of the Executive
mansion, Estella Bergere, dressed as
the Goddess of Liberty, dropped a
wreath of roses which the President
caught. Rising in the carriage, he
doffed his hat to the little lady amid a
shower of roses.
At the' Executive Mansion, the
President alighted and the party
entered the Gubernatorial Residence,
where an informal reception was held.
This was not on the program, but as
there was time enough for it, the pres-
ident expressed a wish to meet some of
the citizens and ladies of the city. The
following ladles assisted Mrs. Otero;
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, Mrs. John E.
McFie, Mrs. Daniel H. McMillan of
Socorro, Mrs. J. S. Duncan of Las
Vegas, Mrs. Murry of Tierra Amarilla,
Mrs. F. O. Blood, of Las Vegas, Mrs.
Frost, Mrs. Sparks, Mrs. J. L. Sellg-ma-
Mrs. G. W. Knaebel, Mrs. A. B.
Renehan, Mrs. J. H. Sloan, and the
Misses Baum of Omaha, Jean LaRbe of
Las Vegas, Miss Burns of Tierra
Amarilla, and Nina Otero.
As the President today left the Exec-
utive Mansion on the way to the depot,
the ode "Our Hero," composed by Miss
Cecily Myrtle Boyle of this city, was
very sweetly and well sung by the girl
pupils of Loretto Academy and the city
high school. The Prosident was visibly
moved and pleasantly affected. He rose
In his carriage, bared his head, and
bowed bis acknowledment to the sing-
ers, wafting them "Good-bye.- "
A short stop was made at the rooms
of the Historical Society of New Mexico
where the President Inspected the
many historical subjects and antiquities
with great interest.
, ;t j? to
of New Mexico.
the men who are bound to me by ties
that are closer than any ties that
could possibly knit me to any other
Doay of men at any future time in my
life. Good-bye- ."
When the President had finished
speaking, he greeted Mrs. Otero, Mrs.
Prince, Mrs. Laughlin and Mrs. Sparks,
and shook hands with them and a
number of other ladles of the party on
the steps.
Then commenced the drive over the
city. A stop was made at ancient San
Miguel church where the President
spent ten minutes viewing the interior
of the historic building. The next
stop was made at the Cathedral. Here
the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George
W, Armljo was baptised. President
Roosevelt and Governor Otero acted as
witnesses to the baptismal ceremony
which was performed by the Vicar- -
General, the fit. Rev. Anthony Four-cheg- u.
The child, who was born April
9, was christened Theodore Roosevelt
Manderfleld Armijo. At the conclusion
of the cermony the party moved on to
Fort Marcy.
THE BOOK PRESENTED.
Upon reaching Fort Marcy, the Pres
ident did not leave his carriage, but
viewed with much admiration the beau-
tiful scenic panorama spread out be
fore him. Then and there, the souven-
ir book, containing a historical sketch
of the City of Santa Fe, finely printed
and illustrated, exquisitely bound in a
levant and filigree gold cover, was pre-
sented to hfm with a few appropriate
remarks by Mayor Sparks. The Presi
dent received the gift with evident
pleasure and thanked the City of San- -
ta Fe, through its mayor, most hearti
ly for the very unique souvenir.
After leaving the fort, the drive took
the party to the Plaza by the way of
Federal street and Grant avenue. As
the party drove into the Plaza the as
sembled pupils of the public schools
and the different educational institu-
tions, waved their flags and cheered at
the top of their lungs. President Roose
velt rose in his carriage and bowed to
the children as the entire circuit of the
Plaza was made. The Capital City
Band, the Las Vegas Normal School
Band and the band from the United
States Industrial Indian School played
patriotic airs. After completing the
circuit of the Plaza, the President's
carriage stopped when about half way
2V .
Bird's Eye View
between Lincoln and Washington aven-
ues on the north side of the Plaza and
the President spoke as follows to the
school children:
SPEECH TO THE SCHOOL CHILD-
REN.
"It Is the greatest pleasure to me to
see all the children here today. I want
to greet all the schools, including the
United States government Indian
school, and to say that nothing has
pleased me more at Santa Fe than to
see the care being taken for the edu-
cation of the next generation;- - to train
them In mind, In body and, more than
all, In character; to make themiflt to
do their work as men arid womerj. The
future of New K.e)rU;uv: tralt'on rvid
importance in the Union, depends upon
the way In which the next generation
handles Itself, upon the attitude of the
men and women of the future, the
boys and girls of today, towards the
home, the family and their life work;
their attitude In reference to their
neighbors; their attitude In reference
to the state. I cannot pretend to make
any elaborate address upon education
now. To the teachers I can only say
God speed. You are doing work which
Is literally of vital consequence to the
state, to the nation and upon the
training of the next generation will
largely depend the future of the com-
monwealth . If you can train your
boys and girls so that as men and
women they will be able to hold their
own, and yet scorn to wrong any
neighbor if they shall be fearless In
asserting his or her own right against
oppression and yet scrupulous and
honest In his or her duty and to try
to bear to some extent the brothers' or
sisters' burden. If you can do that
you will have rendered a service such
as no other people in the community
can have rendered. To the boys and
girls all, I can say, I believe In work. I
believe In play. Play hard while you
play and while you work, don't play at
all. I think that Is sound doctrine for
the grown-up- s too. I congratulate you
people of New Mexico on what, after
all, Is the very best product you can
have, the children. And I believe they
are all right in quality and quantity. 1
like your stock and I want to see It
kept up too. I want to see it kept up
worthily and therefore let each fathef
and mother bear In mind that the ed-
ucation of your children should not
of the City of Santa Fr, the Capital
and bunting. The first arch was situa-
ted near the Santa Fe depot. It was
of evergreens and bunting, worked ov-
er a frame structure. At the end ot
Montezuma avenue was a second arch
of the same material, and a third built
on the same plan curved over the en.
trance to the Capitol grounds. The
walk leading to the Capitol building
was roped off and the supports were
wound with bunting. The wood work
of the speaker's stand which was built
out from the steps of the capltol was
covered with evergreens, and the huge
pillars were wound with flags of the
national colors. Just above the en-
trance to the building was a picture of
Mr. Roosevelt, double life sized, set in
a wreath of evergreen. Two large flags
hung above the picture and were drawn
aside at the bottom. The entire build-
ing was decorated with a profusion of
flags and bunting. Along the line ot
march the decorations were numerous
and elaborate. At St. Michael's College
the building was enshrouded In flags
and bunting while the 200 students of
the Institution were congregated on the
portico and below. Old Glory proudly
waived from the top of the building.
Loretto Academy was decorated with
flags and evergreens, tastefully arran-
ged. The children of the school about
104 In number were assembled In front
of the building and waived flags of the
national colors as the party passed.'
The girls were attired in dresses, of
white and wore ribbons of the acade-
my colors, red, white and blue. Over
the entrance to the grounds of St.
Vincent's Sanitarium was a pretty arch
of bunting and the Sanitarium and
Hospital were handsomely decorated.
As the party moved to the Executive
mansion on Washington avenue the
word "Welcome" In large letters, of
evergreen strung above the , street,'
greeted the party. Farther north; on"
the same street and almost directly In
front of the Executive mansion stood
the last and most elaborately decorated
arch. Stationed at the top of this was
Miss Estella Bergere as the Goddess
of Liberty. The little goddess was
gowned In a white dress, trimmed in
a profusion of red, white and blue,
and her head was crowned with k
shield of the national colors, and as
the President passed under the arch a
shower of flowers was sprinkled upon
Mm by rer.
The Cleveland Grays arrived this
morning In the special train In which
it is making a trip to the Pacific coast,
shortly before the presidential train.
An Invitation was promptly extended
to the Grays to participate In the es-
cort to the reception and the Invitation
was aa promptly accepted. This fa-
mous military organization Is from
Cleveland.. Ohio, and has been In con-
tinuous organisation since 1837. It Is
one of the most noted military organis-
ations of the east. It has acted as es-
cort for six presidents of the United
States and has assisted in the Inau-guratl-
of nearly all governors of
Ohio. The Grays turned out this
morning with (0 men In line under
command of Captain H. P. Shupe,
First Lieutenant H. W. Stoer and Sec-
ond Lleutanent A. W. Neale. As this,
magnificent organisation came down
the street In their handsome dress
(Continued on Pace Sight)
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Ildefonso, Santa Clara, San Juan, i,
Santo Domingo, San Felipe, all B. HANLEYiSOT FE NEW ni)t IF YOU CONTRACT
to buy 810,000 In 5 per cent Gold llonds from The Mutual Lifo
Insurance Company of Ne v York, payment to bo mado during 20
years Instalment annual In and you die after you have made one San
Santa Fe,
Hew
piexico.
W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERH0LT and GUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COONAC AND HOLLAND 0IN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
GUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
,
Z
you live 20 years.
can be had by writing
payment, your ostate will receive
$500 a year for 20 years
Then cash - -
Total guaranteed in gold
or you receive this if
Information as to Terms
The MUTUAL
Francisco
Street,
FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED,
ELECTRIC LIGHTED,
f.FNTDAI I V I ftf.ATFIV i
SAMPLE
ROOMS FOR J
COMMERCIAL
MEN
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW YORK
P. F. HANLEY
Fine Wines, Liquors tf Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FP, N. M.
Renevated and Refur- -
1 Throughout.
The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
OI.UEST
IN
a ii i,'Rir,t
DARBY A. DAY, Manager,
PAUL WUNSCHMANN & CO.,
those who are constructing Sunmount
with its Tent City. Santa Fe's claims
to being not only a health resort but
the health resort of the Continent,
while they have not been overlooked,
have been neglected. The accommoda-
tions for healthseekers have been rath-
er sparse, but they are on the point of
being increased manifold and what is
more, the climatic advantages are be-
ginning to be advertised as they should
be. The inquiries pouring in from ev-
ery part of the United States and Can-
ada, show that there is something do-
ing and that Santa Fe is coming into
its own.
Given a location which has pure wa-
ter, beautiful surroundings, a tributary-countr-
rich in mineral wealth and
other natural resources, a place with
fertile agricultural valleys within a
few miles and where the finest and best
fruits of the temperate zone are raised
to perfection, a town that has more
attractions for the tourists than any
other spot in this country, a city with
three railroad systems and excellent
wagon roads in all directions, a point
where ample water power is available,
a place that is the capital of a great
commonwealth, a county seat, and the
see of an archbishop of the Roman
Catholic church, that has the territor-
ial penitentiary, the territorial deaf and
dumb asylum, colleges, schools, church-
es and church institutions, United
States Indian Industrial school, a city
.which has a romantic history of over
300 years, a city that lends itself rea-
dily to being beautified, an ideal city
for homes and without mosquitoes,
without excessive moisture or cyclones,
and above all, subject to no extremes
of temperature, cool in cummer and
mild In winter, a city whose altitude,
rarety and dryness of atmosphere and
constant sunshine make it a haven of
refuge for healthseekers, an inviting
spot for the rest-seek- er and home-build- er
and a perpetual delight to all
who live in its bracing atmosphere, and
these are not all of the advantages and
attractions of Santa Fe, and it would
seem strange indeed, if Santa Fe does
not grow by leaps and bounds Into a
large, prosperous, beautiful city of in-
dustry and of homes.
The Santa Fe will have Colonist tic-
kets to California on sale April 1 to
June 15 inclusive, at rate of $25. It will
pay you to wait for our rates. Services
unsurpassed. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.
The New Mexican Is sending about 50
copies each week to parties desiring in
formation about Santa Fe. This is done
for the public good, and free of charge,
although it is quite expensive.
F. S DAVIS, President. S.
Large Sample Rooms
Santa Fe
Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
w. j. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices In all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - . NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La- w.
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices In all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a
specialty."
LAS CRUCES - - NEW MEXICO.
DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1, A., F. and A. It
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic HeU
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET,
W. M.
F. p. CRICHTON. Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday la
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7:M p. m.
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SBLIGMAN. Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday In eaoi
month at Masonic Hall at
7:80 p. m. GEO. W. KNAEBEL, H. C.
F. 8. DAVIS, Recorder.
I. O. O. TF.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. i,
I, O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' halL Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB, No. ft
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-
ters welcome.
SALLIB VANARSDALB, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
.A.. O. TX- - W.
GOLDEN LODGB, No. I, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fonrtk
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
IC. OW IE3.
SANTA FB LODGB, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evet
lng at 7:80 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. 8.
B. X. O. ELKS.
SANTA FB LODGB, No. 480, B. P. a
B., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. A. B. RENE HAN, B. B.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
April is one of the best months in the
year to visit California. Wait for colo-
nist rates to California points via the
Santa Fe, April 1 to June 15, 1903. H.
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
y the New Mexican Printing com
pany. Call or write ana get pn
MONEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe
Will Reoelve
BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron tilock, Up Stairs.
THE
Maxwell rant.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-potu-
water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLDMINES -
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may bo
s
mado under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Near Eaton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Eaton Coal and Coko Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not bo successfully done.For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
within a day's journey of the Capital.
The broad and fertile Rio Grande val
ley, the Tesuiiue valley, the Santa Fe
canon, the Arroyo Hondo canon, the
Crater, Aztec Springs, tne istsnop s
Ranch and many other spots of quiet
seclusion where nature has done its
best to create beautiful and unique
scenery. It one wants 10 go u uuk
further, Santa Fe is the starting place
for the romantic Taos valley, the Co-ch-
and Jemez mountains, Ojo Cal- -
iente Hot Springs, the Jemez, Sulphur
and San Antonio springs, the sparkling
trout streams of Taos, Rio Arriba and
Mora counties, many prehistoric and
historic ruins besides the cave and cliff
dwellings and a dozen or more mining
camps. In fact, one can spend years
in visiting and enjoying the attractive
spots that are all within a day's jour-
ney of the Capital. It is doubtful if
there is any other town in the South
west, which In addition to superb nat
ural advantages and resources, also
has been endowed with surroundings
that are so beautiful, attractive and
rich in natural wealth and romantic
and historic associations.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
Santa Fe, today, in the first place,
extends its greeting to the President ot
the United States, the greatest, the
best, the most blessed nation on the
face of the earth. The President of this
nation stands for its greatness, its lib-
erties, its noblest traditions, its power,
and no matter who he is, the nation
owes him respect and a hearty wel-
come wherever he may visit.
But beyond the President, Santa Fe
greets Theodore Roosevelt, the man.
He is a man after the heart of every
patriotic American. On the field of bat
tle, in council and as chief executive he
has proved himself to be honest, fear
less, thnurjrhtful and energetic. Yet, he
is thoroughly unspoiled and Democrat
ic. a man among men, chivalrous and
yet direct, in fact, a typical American,
an example for emulation without be-
ing too high or too lofty for the ordi-
nary mortal to approach. Welcome,
therefore, to Roosevelt, the President,
nml to Roosevelt, the first citizen of
the land.
SANTA FE'S PERMANENCY AND
PROSPECTS.
There are places in every clime that
are so situated that they always have
been and always will be important
towns. There are certain natural ad-
vantages, which taken together, make
a location for a permanent city, and at
Santa Fe, these advantages exist to a
very great extent. They have stood
the test of three hundred years and
are as potent for town growth and
nrnsnerltv today as they were when
the Spanish selected Santa Fe as the
capital of their vast possessions then
included under the name of New Mex-
lco. The pure, sparkling waters of the
mn Santa Fe and its protected and
beautiful location were undoubtedly
the nrlmnry inducements that caused
the Spaniards to build the City of the
Holy Faith, and the waters of the Rio
Santa Fe today, are a powerful reason
for the existence of a large city in the
Santa Fe Valley. But Santa Fe also
possesses the finest climate of any
place in the United States, yes, In the
world. Its surroundings are such as to
n (tract the tourist, the farmer, the
miner, the home-builde- r, the investor,
and eventually, the manufacturer. The
magnificent scenery, the prehistoric re
mains, the historic monuments and
memories, will ever attract visitors,
and the health-restorin- g and preserv
ing climate, healthseekers. ine
junction point of three railway sys
tems, in Itself, would promise a perma
nent citv. and the "natural resources
and wealth that still await the coming
of the capitalist for their development,
must eventually build a large town.
Its existence is not dependent upon
the moving away of any railroad shops
nr nnv extraneous causes that often
decide the further existence of a town.
And whatever makes for the perma-
nency of Santa Fe is bound also to
make for its progress and its prosperi-
ty. It is true, that Santa Fe, despite
Its recognized advantages and attrac-
tions, is a comparatively small city to
this day. There have been reasons for
that, but these reasons are ceasing to
exist. The two railroads that meet
here have been satisfied to haul in
supplies and take in and out tourists,
but have done practically nothing for
the upbuilding of the city, doing fot
other towns in New Mexico what they
should have done also for Santa Fe.
Suppose, the railroad shops 75 miles to
the south and the railroad offices 7E
miles to the northeast had been loca-
ted at Santa Fe, and the main line of
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
had been built via this city instead of
Glorieta, this town would today be
more populous than El Paso and would
be considered a serious rival of Den-
ver. But time will atone for this neg-
lect. The Santa Fe Central Railway
system, when completed, will be the
lever that will bring about for Santa
Fe, what the other railways have ac-
complished for other towns and cities
in this territory. It will do more than
that, for it will help to develop the nat-
ural resources of this section. Its coal
fields at Hagan, tributary to this city,
will in themselves be a strong Induce
ment for manufacturing industries to
locate here.
The Santa Fe Central ' Railway's
contemplated extensions will cause
other railroads to recognize thp
imnortance of Santa Fe as a railroad
center. The fact that Santa Fe and
surroundings can supply the raw ma-
terial, the fuel, the power, the labor
and the market for industrial enterpris-
es, is on the eve of being recognized
and there will be woolen mills, tan
neries, beet sugar factories and other
enterprises.
These are the most cogent
reasons for Santa Fe being built on
rock, and not a mere temporary settle
ment that will pass away in a few de
cades, in a century or any epoch.
Santa Fe is as permanent as Rome or
Athens "New York
Then there are men at work like
THE MEW KEXiCAN PRINTING COMPAf-'- !
Entered as Second Class matter t
the Santa Fe Postofflee.
The New Mexican Is the oldwt news-
paper In New Me2cfc It Is se to ev-
er Tostofflce in the cerrltor, and has
ant frnwtnrf circulation among
U9 Intollisi- -i i progressive people
of the Southwest.
Bunion LABEL
RATES OF SUBSCKIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, yet monfh, by mail 1.00
Dally, three months, by mail 2.00
Da'ly, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7.50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 76
Weekiy, six months l--
Weekly, per year 2.00
TUESDAY, MAY 5.
The City of the Holy Faith did Itself
"Proud" today.
Santa Fe's climate did not go back
on the town during today's ceremonies,
It was just as nice as nice could be.
The souvenir book presented to the
President by the citizens of Santa Fe
is unique and beautiful. The historical
facts concerning the City of Santa Fe
described therein are very interesting.
tion and Presentation of
the booklet was a very happy idea.
New modern and comfortable high
rind ward school buildings, several
business houses and many pretty resi-
dences will be constructed in this city
during the building season of the pre
sent year. Santa Fe is not booming,
hut it is doine well in a substantial
and steady way.
The people of this city and county,
assisted by hundreds and hundreds of
persons from the northern and south-
ern counties of the territory gave Pres-
ident Roosevelt a most hearty, cordial
and sincere reception in the Capital to-
day. The President is evidently very
popular with the people of this terri-
tory.
The pupils of the higher educational
institutions and the children of the
nuhiir- - ofhnnls of this city. made atu..
very creditable showing at today's cer
emonies. Everybody who saw them
was greatly pleased with their gener- -
oi onnonmnce. their (rood looks, their
bright and intelligent ways and man- -
nnrl the siens of perfect health
which were evident. This town can
well afford to be proud of these lad
dies and lassies and boys ana gina,
who are growing up to become useful,
patriotic and good citizens.
The New Mexican is the best friend
nf Santa. Fp and has been its best
friend for several decades. Published
in a city that in itself has not yet be-
gun to support a daily newspaper, it
has day in and day out preached the
advantages and attractions of the Cap-
ital City: has been at the head of ev-
ery movement f r its growth and pros-
perity and has advertised it far be-
yond the borders of New Mexico,
throughout the entire Union and in
England. These facts are apt to be
forgotten, but the New Mexican will
continue to put its faith in the Capital
City and will do all in its power to
help make it a big, bustling, prosper-
ous "City Beautiful."
The Santa Fe Central from this city
to Torrance in Lincoln county, on the
El Paso and Rock Island railway, will
ho In full nneration by July 1st; its ex
tension to the Hagan coal fields will be
in working order by the 1st of Septem-
ber. Thereafter it is understood that ac-
tive construction of the line running to
Roswell in Chaves county, will be the
order of the day. A branch road to
Durango will then come. Salt Lake to
the northwest and Fort Worth to the
southeast, will then become objective
points. Three and a half years will
see the completion of this plan. Well
posted railroad men know it to be not
only very feasible, but in reality
orionrllrl railroad croposltlons which
will be carried Into effect.
Within three years the Santa Fe
Central Railway will be one of the
leading railroad systems in the south-
west. It will, In all likelihood, by the
end of the year 1906, connect Fort
Worth. Texas, with this city, via Ros--
nnrl Tnrrance. It will also, more
than probably, reach San Juan county
this territory; Durango, in the state of
Colorado, and Salt Lake City. The
extensive bituminous coal fields In the
southeastern part of Santa Fe county
and the western part of Sandoval coun-
ty will be tapped by the system, as will
the coal bearing sections of San Juan
county. In the arid southwest, coal,
like water, Is king and where there is
- ina in abundance, within the
next five years, there will be a rail
road.
THE SURROUNDINOS OF SANTA FE
The resident of the Capital City who
finds It necessary every once in a
while to leave this city for far distant
nolnta. seeking a change of scene oi
i.rM.tlon. does not appreciate what
Providence has placed at Ills very door
in the line of natural attractions, tne
opportunities for fishing, hunting, loaf-
ing or playing, within view of
the
anil most inspiring scenery to
fn4 unvwhere. The Scenlo Road
to Las Vegas will open the Pecos Re-
serve with its unparalleled vistas ot
mountain and forest, with Its neWithin . afishing and good- hunting.
day's journey are cliff dwellings and
communal houses as mysterious as the
. ,. hsantlful Santa
CZVe'Nlmbe fa.... the Pue- -
bio villages of Tesuque, Nambe, n j
$10,000
10,000
$20,000
L AUGUST
IN TIIK
WOULD
'resident.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
District Agents, Santa Fe, N. m.
(7--
Can anyone suppose
that we would double
the necessary cost of
our brewing without a
vital reason?
Would we spend so much on
cleanliness ? Would we cool the
I beer in plate glass rooms ? Would
we filter all the air that touches it ?
I Would we age it for months ?
Would we sterilize every
bottle ?
j
We do it to attain
absolute purity to avoid
the remotest possibility of germs
to make Schliu Beer healthful.
Why accept a com-
mon beer, brewed with-
out any of these pre-
cautions, when Schlitz
Beer costs no more ?
Your dealer may prefer to fur
nish a be that pays a little more
Inrofit : but does it pay you to per- -
Imit it? Isn't pure beer Schliu
iBeer worth asking for ?
Ask for the Brewery Bottling.
H. B. Cartwrlght Jro.,
260 San Francisco St.,
'Phone No. X), Santa Fe.
From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out daily
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
of advertisement and is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and healthseekers n the city abund
antly snows.
Q. CARTWRIQHT, Sec'y and Treas.
MEAT MARKET.
Corn-fe- d Beef.
Eastern Mutton and Lamb.
Sausages, Chipped Beef.
Premium Ham and Bacon.
Try buying the best meat for a
while. You will find it more economical
than using the cheaper grades, of
which so much must be thrown away
all sorts of vegetables, catsup, etc., i
der this same label.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
We have had no trouble with our
butter since we have been selling the
Meadow Gold. It is sterilized, packed
in air and moisture proof packages,
which insures cleanliness and purity.,
It will keep fresh longer than any a
other kind.
HIGH GRADE COFFEE AND TEAS.
We give especial attention to our cof.
fee and tea, carry all grades and na
vors. We can suit any purse and any
palate with our several brands and
grades. "
Seal Brand coffee, in one and two
pound cans, per pound 40
OUR LEADER, In three pound
cans only, per can $1.00
OUR OWN, in one pound packages
only, per pound 25
Chase and Sanborn's Famous Teas,
many flavors, per pound 75
on every
yTVtK box. 23c
Tr n, .mr iinTriUfcrilllB. i.viff
SANTA FE, N. M,
GEO. E. ELLIS,
""""a-- and Proprietor.
Cuisine and TaVe
Service Unexcelled
for Commercial Men.
New Mexico
FjOT SPRINGS.
tested by tne miraculous cures attestt'
to In the following diseases: Paralysl
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption.,
Malaria, Bright' Disease ot the Kid-
neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aJ
Female Complaints, etc., etc Board,
Lodging and Bathing, S2.M per day; 114
per week; 60 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fi
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and (a open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Call ente can
leave Santa Fe at U:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callente at I p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Bant Ft
to Ojo Callente, 17. For further partic-
ulars, address
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Vice President.
NEW MEXICO
Tafile Wiqisl
AT "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : i
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, N. M.
CPBTUT-DOTI- S GO,
CONSOLIDATED.
OJO CALIEJiTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an ibist twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver tc Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of staces run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters Is from N to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic Al-
titude. ,0M feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There la now
commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,(8124 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
ot these waters has bee thoroughly
BUTCHERS ij
bakers . . i
GROCERS .
IMBODEN MILLING CO.'S PROD-
UCTS.
For many years we have sold the
products of the IMBODEN MILLING
CO. We do It because we believe them
to be much the best for all around fam-
ily trade that we have ever seen. We
have IMPERIAL FLOUR, IMBODEN
MEAL, IMPERIAL BREAKFAST
FOOD, and IMPERIAL GRAHAM, all
made by the Imboden Milling Co., at
Wichita, Kas. Be sure that you get
Imboden's. None so good.
FERNDELL CANNED GOODS, BOT
TLED GOODS AND SHELF
GOODS.
A great variety of Pure Food prod
ucts are put up under the FERNDELL
Brand. Each Is the best of its kind.
Ferndell French Lima Beans are some
thing different from the ordinary kind.
They are green' and fresh as though
just picked from the vine. Ferndell
preserves in one and two pound glass
jars are also especially nice. We have
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
OIo Callente. Taos County. N. JH
R.J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO,
-- NO. 4 BAKERY.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
axative Rromo
Curt CoM in One Day,
SANTA FE,
United States Designated Depositary.LEJHP'S ST. LOUIS DEED.ajx umw minebal watem. phomb as
The trad. tapplled from out beMie to earloa. Uti orden promptly AJMBAMTA F"OUaDALIIPI ITRMKT
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. TUESDAY EVENING. MAY 5, 1903.
SLy sVj'' h' )l X. l W yr-- r r'l "4.-W- . r YiB- ,- - -
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San Miguel Church.The Oldest House.
if l r
THE OLDEST CITY
IN UNITED STATES
THE SAN MIGUEL CHURCH.
church, so noted for its antiquity, isTHIS in the oldest part of the city,
called by theSpaniards ANALCO.adjoiningSaint
Michael's College. It is about 74 feet in length,
by 30 in width, and 35 feet high. The walls
THE TENT CITY ON SUNMOUNT
tttttt"'"""""t""tt"t"'""t't,i,"'"t'""
SUINMOUINT, THE TEINT CITY OF THE FUTURE
Perfect Climate.Pure Water, Constant Sunshine, Ozonic Atmosphere with Modern Tent Homes.
Furnished or Unfurnished, to Suit Occupants --Abundant Space and Opportunity
for Privacy and Seclusion to Those Who Desire It.
ABSOLUTE FREEDOM FROM INSECT PESTS-EV- EN
TEMPERATURE NO DUST
all other modern conveniences. A cas-
ino and other buildings will be erected
and not only the health seeker but the
tourist and seeker after rest or recrea
cedar covered foothills ot
range, on the mesa, slop-
ing toward the southeast and
shut out from the con
protected from wind
In this tent city health
find the ideal attributes
tion will find Sunmount the most at-
tractive place on the continent for the
purpose. Tents can be rented on rea-
sonable terms. The opportunity fortheir health, an outdoor
purest air, the most con- - owning a summer or winter home at
and the perfect condi- - Sunmount is attracting many pur- -
weather, altitude and sur- - chasers from all parts of the United
whicli are advocated by States and Canada and the success of
best tending to the re- - this tent city will undoubtedly lead to
lung, throat and other the establishment of similar cities in
toric attractions and commercial and
other advantages, as at Sunmount.
The leading authorities now recog-
nize tent life as the most healthful and
Invigorating mode of existence. The
continuous breathing of pure air, both
day and night, is worth more than all
the medicines in the world. The dis-
eased lungs cannot fail to heal when
receiving nothing but the unadulter-
ated air that comes through the bal-sa-
woodlands from the neighbor-
ing mountains. The tents are con-
structed with every regard to health.
The air is allowed free circulation, but
at the same time adequate protection
from the elements is given. The
houses are equipped with as many
rooms as the occupants wish.
These homes will be equipped with
all modern conveniences to suit occu-
pants, at a rate of from $10 to $15 a
month.
other parts of the southwest but no-
where else can be found such happy
combination of sublime scenery, per-
fect weather, constant sunshine, pure
air, pure water, cool summers, mild
winters, pleasant nights, altitude, ced-
ar and pinon and their balsam odor,
proximity to a large town, modern im-
provements and accommodations, his
no mosquitos or other in-
sect Sunmount or at Santa Fe
storms frequent in other
southwest are unknown.
being laid out with wide
gardens, water works
sewerage system, telephone,
water, electric light and
Naturally Hie climatic ami other ad-
vantages
plnon and
the Santa Feof Santa Fe are attracting a
gently
constantly increasing number of tour-
ists
without being
health and pleumire seekers and stant sunshine,
at times the accommodations for visit-
ors
and dust.
and those who wish to stay for seekers can
some length of time are taxed to the for regaining
utmost. But plans have been perfected life in the
and construction has commenced on a stant sunshine
suburb intended especially to accom-
modate
tions of
tourists, healthseekers, tran-
sient
roundings
visitors as well as permanent physicians as
settlers. It Is ,a tent city, modeled eovery from
somewhat on the lines of the famous troubles.
tent city at Coronado Beach, Califor-
nia,
There are
only intended to be more perma-
nent
pests at
and better adapted to the needs while the dust
of the health as well as pleasure seek-
er.
portions of the
This tent city, which has been Sunmount is
named Sunmount, is located in that avenues, ample
part of the city's outskirts best suited and mains,
for the purpose, nestling close to the pure mountain
to
PALACE
to
the interest of humanity except the bare fact
of its continued existence, but as the iliving
center of everything of historic importance
in the Southwest. Through all that long
period, whether under the control of Spain, in
the Pueblos, Mexico or the United States, it
has been the seat of power and authority,
whether the ruler was called viceroy, captain-genera- l,
political chief, department com-
mander or governor, and whether he presided
over a kingdom, a province, a department, or a
territory that has been his official
T
j are massively built of adobe, and the roof, like
those of all the old churches, is constructed
of strong viras, supported by carved timbers
at each end, the whole being covered origin-
ally with straight branches of poplar willow, or
surmounted by a layer of earth. In modern
days, boards take the place of the branches.
This church was built in 1540, but in the Pu-
eblo revolution of 1680 it was to a great extent
destroyed, though the walls remained standing.
History records that in December, 1693, almost
immediately after the reconquest by De Var-
gas, a number of ,men were sent to the moun-
tains to cut timber for the repair of the church.
Such timber could only have been for vigan,
which shows the walls were yet in a condition
to be roofed.
The entire rebuilding was completed in 1710,
as appears from the inscription still plainly
visible on the great square viga near the door,
which reads:
"El Seflor Marquez de la Penuela hizo esta
fabrica. El Alferes Real Don Agustin Flores
Vergara su criado afio de 1710."
"The Marquis de la Penuela erected this
building. The Royal Ensign Don Agustin
Flores Vergara his servant. The year 1710."
Among other paintings in this church are
"The Annunciation" painted on canvass in the
year 1287 by Giovanni Cimabue and the por-
traits of "Santa Teresa and St. John the Evan-
gelist" which are over 300 years old.
The old bell, which is still used during mass,
was cast in Spain in 1356, contains both gold
and silver, and weighs 780 pounds. The
inscription on its base is as follows: "San
Jose ruega por nosotros. Augosto 9, 1356,"
BUILDING
the translation of the same being, "St. Joseph
pray for us. "
The bunding and all its contents are in
charge of the Christian Brothers, and mass is
said therein every day.
THE OLDEST HOUSE.
HE oldest house in the city, which isT
reputed to date back before the time of
the Spanish conquest and therefore is the "Old-
est House in the United States," is situated
just north of the Church of San Miguel. This
building until recently was two stories high,
On the Sanla Fe Below Ike Mala Reservoir.
Santa F"c, City of the Holy Faith, Its
Points of Historic Interest as Set
Forth in the Volume Presented
to President Roosevelt Today.
HE Villa Real de Santa Fe do San FrancisTf co de Assisi,to give its full Spanish name,
is the historic City of Santa Fe, the seat of the
government of the Territory of New Mexico as
well as a county seat and the see of an arch-bisho- u
of the Roman Catholic church, and
enjoys the distinction of being the oldesttown
and the oldest capital within the United
States. Its permanent settlement by Europ- -
eans antedates the founding of Jamestown
and also the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers at
Plymouth more than HO years. The thrilling
and romantic incidents composing its story,
the protracted and bloody struggles with
hordes of savage Indians, the capture and
pillage by hostile Pueblos in 1G80, the general
massacre of missionaries and explorers and
flight of the governor and a few followers in
the night to El Paso, the reserving of some of
the handsomest maidens for wives of favored
warriors, thedesecrationanddestructionof the
Christian churches and the restoration of the
worship of snakes and stone idols, the recon-ques- t
by Diego de Vargas 12 years later, the
terrible punishment visited upon the rebel-
lious Pueblos, the change from Spanish rule
to the rule of the triumphant republic of Mex-
ico, the capture by the United States forces
under General Kearney and the building of
old Fort Marcy in 1840, the stirring scenes
accompanying the distribution of the immense
traffic of the Santa Fe trail, the wild deeds of
'
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desperadoes and the fabulous hazards at cards
in the days before the advent of the railroad,
afford the material for an epic poem of deep
interest.
THE GOVERNOR'S PALACE.
ancient palace surpasses in historicTHIS. and value any other place or ob-
ject in the United States. It antedates the set-
tlement of Jamestown by nine years, and that
of Plymouth by twenty-two- , and has stood
during the 299 years since its erection, not as
a cold rock or monument with no claim upon
P5 5T
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Falls la the Santa Fe Below the Main Reservoir
j " i Rf li tlWTf--. 'I ITHE FEDERALstalled as governor of New Mexico, soon after
to bo executed by order of Armijo; here, in
the principal reception room, on August 12,
1849, Captain Cooke, the American envoy, was
received by Governor Armijo and sent back
with a message of defiance; and here, six days
later, General Kearney took formal possession
of the city and slept on the carpeted floor of
the Palace, after his long, weary march." It
may be added that General Lew Wallace wrote
the greater part of Ben Hur in the Old Palace
while governor of the Territory in
"From here Ofiate started in 1599 on his ad-
venturous expedition to the eastern plains;
here, seven years later, eight hundred Indians
came from far off Quivirato to ask aid in their
war with the Axtaos; from here, in 1618, Vi-
cente deSalivar set forth to the Moqui country
only to be turned back by rumors of the giants
be encountered; and from herePenalosa and
his brilliant troop started on the sixth of
March, 1G62, on their marvelous expedition to
the Missouri; in one of the strong rooms the
commissary general of the inquisition was im-
prisoned a few years later by the same Pena-losa- ;
within its walls, fortified as if for a siege,
the bravest of the Spaniards were massed in
the revolution of 1030; here, on the 19th of
August of that year, was given the order to
execute forty-eigh- t Pueblo prisoners in the
plaza which faces the building; here, but a day
later, was the sad war council held which
determined on the evacuation of the city; here
was the scene of the triumph of the Pueblo
chieftains as they ordered the destruction of
the Spanish archives and the church orna-
ments in one grand conflagration; here, De
Vargas on September 14, 1692, after the eleven
hour combat of the preceding day, gave thanks
the Virgin Mary, to whose aid he attributed
his triumphant capture of the city; here, more
than a century later, on March 3, 1807, Lieu-
tenant Pike was brought before Governor
Alencaster as an invader of Spanish soil; here,
1822, the Mexican standard, with its eagle
and cactus, was raised in token that New
Mexico was no longer a dependency of Spain;
from here, on the sixth day of August, 1837,
Governor Perez started to subdue the insurrec-
tion in the north, only to return two days
later and to meet his death on the ninth, near
Agua Fria; here, on the succeeding day, Jose
Gonzales, a Pueblo Indian of Taos, was in- -
. .IT'
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The Court House.The Palace Hotel.
bpiTHE CAPITOL.
the second story being very low, and the floor
between the upper and lower rooms being of
adobe. The building was about sixty foot long,
but some years ago the upper story of the east-
erly portion fell, and quite recently, the spirit
of indifference to the value of historic remains
which is fast ruining our most interesting his-
torical landmarks, caused the second story of
the remainder to be removed. The first story,
however, remains as it has been for centuries,
and there seems no reason to doubt that it is
the most ancient building, continuously in-
habited, in the entire United States.
THE GARITA.
the east side of the main road enteringONthe city from the north, stand the ruins
of the Garita, the only Spanish fortifications
of which any remains now exist in New Mex-
ico. It was built with two bastions and oc-
cupies a commanding position on a hill.
MAY DAY AT SAINTA FE.
GUADALUPE CHURCH.
Church of Nuestra Seflora deTHE is situated just south of the river, at
the western edge of the city, near the Santa
Fe railway depot. Owing to the modern ap-
pearance of a shingle roof and wooden steeple
it often escapes attention, but is really of much
historic interest. The walls are very massive,
and the carved supports of the vigas are the
best specimens of their class in the Territory.
Prior to 1883, the church was only opened once
a year, December 12;but it was then renovated,
many windows cut in its solid walls, and has
since been used by the English speaking
Roman Catholics for regular services.
The altar piece is a large group of pictures,
about fourteen feet high by ten wide. The
large central painting is of the Virgin of
Guadalupe, copied from the celebrated "i ma-gen- "
in Mexico, and it is surrounded by four
scenes in the well known legend, representing
the appearance of the Virgin to Juan Diego,
and the visits of the latter to the bishop; the
There first came a faint flush of color
On the gnarl'd, crooked bough of the
peach;
Then was born a vast sea of verdure,
That was spread far beyond winter's
reach.
It was not a sudden awakening,
No miracle produced over night,
For the Springtide came softly stealing
As the dawn of the sun's morning
light.
Spring started fur down In the valley,
And ere long gained the mountain's
steep side,
Where Inch upon inch he contested
For the province he desired as bride.
The cold and the wind fought the sun
god,
Their battalions clashed all April
long,
Till frost and his bleakness retreated,
And the birds piped a jubilant sour.
No paeans of triumph were shouted
When the blossom-deck'- d Spring won
the day;
Still a greater gift God ne'er presented
Than a May Day in Old Santa Fe.
tLJsyb J f --"V I 1
South Side ol the Plaza.
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A Residence on Palace Avenue.Under the Mexican government it was used
as a custom house station, and all wagons com-
ing from the north were stopped here to
exact the payment of the exceedingly high
duties of those days.
On the west side of the Garita, close to the
wall, the four loaders in the revolution of 1837,
Desiderio Montoya, Antonio Abad Montoya,
General Chopin and Alcalde Esquibel, were
executed by command of General Arm ijo in
January, 1837.
The oldest cemetery in the Southwest, ex-
cept the graveyard immediately surrounding
the San Miguel church, was very near the
Garita, and the high adobe wall surrounding it
is still in quite good repair. On one side of it
was a small mortuary chapel where funeral
services were conducted. Many celebrated
historical characters ai-- e buried here, but un-
fortunately, no monuments distinguish their
List resting places.
whole surmounted by a representation of the
Trinity.
The church and sacristy contain many in-
teresting paintings, the most curious and
valuable one being painted on a plateof copper,
twenty-eigh- t by eighteen inches in size, by
Sebastian Salcedo in 1799. This also repre-
sents theVirginof Guadalupe, a small portrait
of Pope Benedict XIV being introduced. A
statuette of the Virgin standingin the crescent
of the moon, is a beautiful specimen of antique
wood carving.
Fort Marcy is situated on a high hillOLD of the Palace Hotel, and the
view from the summit is admired by all who
scale its heights. Historically, it is a place of
great interest. A moment's observation will
show its commanding military position, and
that the army in possession of the hill con-
trolled the city. In the old wars this was the
Continued on Viiga Six.
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ODE TO ROOSEVELT. Our country will flourish for aye and
for aye,
What Roosevelt has builded, though
good for today,
Will shine through the ages and light-
en the way.
Let children, let fathers, for Roosevelt
still pray.
'
By Miss Cecil Myrtle Boyle.
Printed by Permission of the Author .
Our hero, our champion, 'tis Roosevelt
we sing,
For Roosevelt, brave Roosevelt, let nil
the bells ring.
Now down with oppression. Let fraud
hide her head,
For America reigns, her foes they have
fled.
Chorus
Then sound the grand song,
We trample the wrong,
While God in His might leads us on.
Chorus-Th- en
sound the grand song,
We trample the wrong,
While God in His might leads us on.
For Truth and for Honor, our Roose-
velt 'will stand,The Claire Hotel. The Reservoir.Te people, O treasure your President
now, The bulwark and stay of our loved na
tive land.For good without measure is marked
May the God of our country guard andon his brow.
protect,In field or In counsel, he cares but for
Whom America loves, her people's
I Vf V
Liiui Elright, elect.No matter what issue, for truth he willfight.
Chorus
Then sound the grand song,
We trample the wrong,
While God In His might leads us on.
Chorus-- Let
paeans resound,
The whole world around,
For God in His might leads us on.Loretto Chapel, Santa Fe.
Ai Orchard at Santa Fe.
A Ranch on the Upper Santa Fe.
The United States Indian Industrial School at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Immediately Tributary to Santa Fe. The Presbyterian Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
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have been discovered on the surface
within two or three miles of this city.
A large body of fire clay of superior
quality has been opened about two
miles up Santa Fe canon, and it Is now
supplying the penitentiary brick-makin- g
plant with much of the clay used.
Several lode claims, carrying gold
quartz nearly resembling the Cochlti
quartz in appearance, are being opened
on the eastern slope of the Santa Fe
range, about fourteen miles east of this
city.
THE NATURAL CENTER.
From this brief sketch and the excel- -
THE NAMBE FALLS.
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county, which Is traversed by the Santa
Fe division of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, and is reached from this city
by good wagon roads. In this resource-
ful county are found the OJo Callente
mining district, the copper mining dis-
trict east of Embudo, the Amize" gold
and silver mining districts and the
Twining copper district east of Tres-Piedra- s,
and the cluster of rich gold dis-
tricts north and of Taos,
known as the Rio Hondo, Keystone, La
Belle and Red River districts. Further
east, in Colfax county, are the profitable
gold mines of the well-know- n Eliza- -
The Presbyterian Mission School.
bethtown and Baldy districts, and the
mines near Cimarron. The mines in all
these districts are undergoing system-
atic and extensive development work,
and many of them are realizing their
owners steady yellow profits at the
mills and smelters.
A NEW DISTRICT.
Immediately east and northeast of
3anta Fe is the Pecos river forest res-
ervation, partly in this uounty and part-
ly in San Miguel county. This reserve
covers a section of the rugged Santa Fe
range of mountains, in which are found
many promising surface Indications of
gold, silver, copper. Iron and coal ,and
it is confidently believed that the devel-
opment work now in progress will soon
disclose much pay material. Copper,
iron, mica, and coal that burns readily.
On the Pecos River Forest
feet, that all carry values in the pre-
cious metals. Several of these large
ledges have already been extensively
developed, and practically all of the ore
at present being taken out yields hand-
some profltB at the cyanide mills on the
ground. The surface showing of ore is
truly wonderful, and as development
work proceeds mining men become
more and more convinced that it is des-
tined to prove a second Cripple Creek.
This district is reached direct from
Santa Fe in six hours by pri-
vate conveyance. The road is good. The
immense resources of the district invite
an early extension of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad from Santa Fe to
Bland.
CERRILLOS DISTRICT.
It will be observed that the Cerrllloa
mining district is located in Santa Fe
county, nearly south of this city, and Is
reached by railroad, as well as by good
wagon roads. It is quite extensive, and
remarkably varied in its mineral re-
sources. It embraces the famous tur-quo- is
mines of the American Tur-quo- is
Company at Turquesa, about
eighteen miles south of this city;
the promising gold, silver, lead,
and zinc mines around Cerrillos,
about twelve miles further south, and
the immense anthracite and bituminous
coal measures at Madrid and O'Mara, a
mile or further south and west.
OLD PLACER DISTRICT.
Then come the rich and extensive au- -
rlfapinci nlnnai rionnsttM And mOUTltalnS
of gold-beari- quartz In place In the
Old Placer mining district, which em-
braces Dolores and the 57,000 acres of
richly mineralized land known as the
Ortiz mine grant. These ledges and
placer deposits have been worked for
several hundred years, and heve yielded
several million dollars in gold.
NEW PLACERS DISTRICT.
A few miles southwest of Dolores ia
situated the extensive New Placers
mining district, which comprises the
numerous rich gold and silver bearing
lode claims in the hills around Golden
and in the neighboring Tuerto moun-
tains; the great gold, silver and copper
mines around San Pedro, two miles fur-
ther south, and several miles of pay
placer ground. This district unquestion-
ably holds values to the amount of mil-
lions of dollars, and as development
work is prosecuted the showing con-
stantly improves. Two groups of cop-
per mines near San Pedro, known as
Santa Fe No. 1 and Santa Fe No. 2, em-
bracing sixteen patented claims, are
being worked by the Santa Fe Gold &
Copper Mining Company which has
running a large smelter at San Pedro.
COPPER AND MICA.
Northwest and north of Santa Fe, in
Rio Arriba county, are deposits, where
and San lldefonso Irrigation Canal.
Map Showing the Mining Districts
MINERAL WEALTH
NEARSANTA FE.
It is the Natural Center of the Min-
ing Districts of Northern
New Mexico.
MANY ACQUIRED FACILITIES
The Great Ooohiti District, as Well as
the Oerrillos, the New Placers, the
San Pedro, and Other Districts
Tributary to this City,
It will be observed In the first place
that Santa Fe la the only city in this
region that enjoys the advantages in-
evitably accruing from location on
three competing railroad lines.the great
Santa Fe system affording it direct rail
communication with the east, west and
south, the Denver and Rio Grande
railroad connecting it directly with
northern New Mexico and Colorado and
all points in the east, west and south,
and the Santa Fe Central system con-
necting it with the great Rock Island
system and the immense coal
fields at Htigan and thus in
one important respect at least
its transportation facilities are sup-
erior to those of any other city in
New Mexico or Arizona. Right here it
should be noted that it is located on two
rival express lines reaching all parts of
the country; offers a choice between
two competing telegraph lines with all
quarters of the globe, and is soon to be
brought into close communication with
all the principal cities and towns of
Bernalillo, Sandoval, San Miguel, Mo-
ra, Colfax, Taos and Rio Arriba coun-
ties by means of projected telephone
lines. It Is also connected with all the
tributary mining districts by an excel-
lent system of wagon roads.
THE COCHITI.
About thirty-fiv- e miles almost due
west of Santa Fe as the bird flies, in the
rugged yet not lofty mountains on the
other side of the swift-flowin- g Rio
Granae, is located the famous Cochitt
mining district, the great value of
whose gold and silver bearing quartz
ledges has been demonstrated beyond a
peradventure.
The mineral belt of this district is
six by seven miles in extent, and is lit-
erally ribbed with parallel veins of
quartz, varying in width from 5 to BO
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Round Top Mountain
s A
Tesuque Indian Village Near Santa Fe.
large kidneys of almost pure copper
have been found on the surface, and big
bodies of good copper ore are known to
exist; the promising Bromide mining
district east of Tierra Amarllla; the
valuable mica mines west and south of
Tres Piedras, now being operated by a
strong Colorado Springs company; and
over 1,000 acres of pay placer lands ex-
tending up the Chama river from Abl-nui- u,
and including much of the adja-
cent mesa land, as well as the river bed.
TAOS COUNTY WEALTH.
East of Rio Arriba and north and
northeast of Santa Fe is fruitful Taos
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"Cursed bo tho spot
Of thy dark deed!
Thou mountain cleave!'
His spirit freed,
Sauk Mountain Lad
In yawning cleft,
With Arrow Dart
Of life bereft.
The maiden mourned,
liereft, forlorn,
And from her tears
A stream was born.
She wept and wept.
O'er dizzy height
The waters leapt
In gilding Might.
And to this day
Tho waters leap,
With mist and spray
Down abyss deep.
Thoy churn and clash
And roar and groan
In sunlight flash,
In shadow, moan.
, ;rv -- jjjttMW
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Camping on the Upper Santa Fe.
The Rio Grande Valley Near Santa Fe.
PLACITA OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
THE LEOEND
wHEN Earth was young,In days of old,
When life was long
And love ne'er cold,
There dwelt a maid,
A woodland sprite,
In forest shade,
In half-di- light.
A warrior bold,
Named Arrow Dart,
Who brought her gold
And wooed her heart.
Was jeered and spurned
For Mountain Lad
Whose passion burned
In brown eyes, sad
Oio morn,
bho found the boy,
All bruised and torn
In death's embrace;
There roso quite near.
With guilty start,
The cringing form
Of Arrow Dart.
I
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lent accompanying map, it will be per-
ceived that the capital city of New
Mexico is so fortunately located that it
ought to command the trade of nearly
all the mining districts of the large and
resourceful region indicated, besides
the steadily increasing volume of busi-
ness incident to its being the official and
political center of the territory.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the only bindery in the territory
where first class loose leaf ledgers are
manufactured. Merchants and business
firms, requiring such books for the
coming year, should Immediately ad-
dress 'this company and they will find
that the best work at the lowest prices
in the southwest will be done for them
if they order from this company.
Reserve Near Santa Fe.
mm 1
The Kit Carson Monument.
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San Francisco Street.
of the Sisters of Loretto was established in
1852. The beautiful stone chapel connected
with it, is a line specimen of pure Gothic
architecture.
The Sisters of Charity have large and com-
modious buildings in which they conduct a
school and home for orphan girls, a territorial
hospital, and a sanitarium.
The Presbyterian Mission School for girls,
consists of two commodious buildings used
exclusively for the education of native children.
St. Katharine's Indian School near the Na-
tional cemetery, was founded and endowed by
Miss Katharine Drexel, of Philadelphia, and is
IContinued from Fourth Pago, j
scene of many a warlike encampment, and
when, in 1080, the Pueblos revolted against the
Spanish rule, the hill was occupied by the
Indian forces under Pope, on August 11, and
the city besieged for nine days, when the
Spaniards were forced to evacuate and retreat
to El Paso.
On the 16th of December, 1093, De Vargas
Santa Fe, and encamped on
this spot and remained until the day after
Christmas, when he drove the Talios Indians ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL.
A CLIMATE
WITHOUT PEER
Nearer Perfection Than That of Any i1 jLLiit
UV5
1i ii
Other Place on God's Green
Foot Stool It Possesses All
Essentials For the Well
Man and Health
Seeker,
range of temperature at Santa Fe is
less than for any other part of this
high southwestern country, giving this
city that equability of temperature and
immunity from sudden and severe
changes that are the best conditions
for health and comfort. The sun-
strokes and "high humidity" of eastern
cities; the chill of morning fogs as in
California, are never felt in Santa Ie.
In winter it is unusually warm in the
sun; in summer it is always cool in
the shade. There is seldom a night in
the year when a blanket covering is
not comfortable. The records show
that the sun's face is obscured by
clouds only 1G per cent of the time, and
that by far the greatest amount of thl?
1G per cent of clouds is during the
warmest summer months, when most
desired. Clear skies characterize the
winter months, and outdoor pursuits
can be carried on uninterruptedly dur-
ing r. The annual rainfall is
a little over 14 inches, about one-thir- d
of that found in eastern sections of the
United States, and nearly half of this
total occurs during July and August-co- ol
and refreshing afternoon showers
during the hottest months of the year
and during the heat of the day. Lying
in a gently sloping valley and protect-
ed on the north, east and west, only
ri
n
Fe has often been compared with Den-
ver and Colorado Springs as possessing'
a similar climate, but as a matter of
recorded fact it is far superior. The
records of the weather bureau show the
difference. In the year just passed the
highest temperature at Denver was 97
degrees, and the lowest 22 degrees be-
low zero. At Colorado Springs the
highest was 93 degrees and the lowest
24 degrees below zero, while at Santa
Fe 87 was the highest point reached by
the thermometer, and 5 degrees below
zero was the lowest. The records fur-
ther show that while possessing prac-
tically the same amount of sunshine,
there is much less wind and altogether
a dryer atmosphere. During June, July
and August of 1899 the maximum tem-
perature at Phoenix, Arizona, was 110,
112 and 108 degrees respectively. At
Santa Fe it was 84, 84 and 87 de-
grees for these months; while at
Asheville, N. C, the thermomet-
er reached 98, 96 and 97 degrees for the
corresponding months. A change of 10
degrees when the temperature is above
80 degrees makes a world of difference
in comfort.
Exempt from the fretful vicissitudes
of fickle weather, the dwellers of this
favored city pass their days beneath
the perpetual blue of cloudless skies, in
happy content, breathing the pure, in-
vigorating air of their guardian moun-
tains.
Clear skies and a sandy soil are con-
ducive to a wide daily range of tem-
perature, but the record shows that the
COOL SUMMERS, MILD WINTERS,
DRY, PURE ATMOSPHERE AND
CONSTANT SUNSHINE
'Av-'.-- r
ST. KATHARINE INDIAN SCHOOL. THE CATHEDRAL.
from the town, and reoecupied its houses.
SANTA FE CLIMATE.
The qualities in climate that make
tor man's best health and comfort,
equnlibity of temperature, abundance of
sunshine, a pure, dry air, and the tonic
effects of a diminished atmospheric
pressure are found at Santa Fe in a
rare excellence of combination. The
records of the United States Weather
Bureau, taken at Santa Fe for the last
twenty-nin- e years, in comparison with
other places famed as health resorts,
show that the Capital City usually has
something a little better to offer. Santa
the echo of the passing storms of win-
ter reach this sheltered spot. The
sand and dust storms of blustering
March which frequently sweep over
the stretching mesas of New Mexico
are scarcely ever felt in Santa Fe.
When General Kearney came in 1840, one of
the first matters undertaken after the occupa-
tion of Santa Fe, on August 18, was the erec-
tion of a fortress to command the city. This
site was naturally chosen, and Lieutenants
Gilmer and W. MacLean, of the Missouri
Volunteers, were appointed to superintend
the construction. It was built by details of
Volunteers who complained grievously of hav-
ing to do this laborious work, when they had
simply entered the army to fight.
In shape, the fort was an irregular trideca-gon- ,
large enough to contain a thousand troops
and mount many cannons. It was named in
honor of Hon. W. L. Marcy, then secretary of
conducted by the Catholic Sisters of the
Blessed Sacrament, of which order she is the
founder.
THE CATHEDRAL.
Cathedral of San Francisco de Assisi,THE
a modern building not yet completed in
accordance with its design, but has been used
for worship during the past twenty years. It
was built over the former adobe parishchurch,
under the auspices of the venerated Arch-
bishop Lamy. There are many fine paintings
and beautiful stained glass windows in the
structure; behind the altar is a richly carved
and painted reredos, erected by Governor del
Valle and his wife in 1701. Also behind the
altar of the cathedral are preserved many fine
old paintings and rich vestments. Here are
buried the remains of two Franciscan Friars,
who were murdered by Indians as attested by
war, and the remains of its massive adobe
walls are still of considerable height. Behind
the fort was a blockhouse, the ruins of which
are to be seen distinctly. The height of the
fort above the plaza is 291 feet.
OTHER PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
addition, there are located in Santa Fe,IN handsome Capitol Building, the Peni-
tentiary, and the Territorial Deaf and Dumb
Asylum all modern buildings and fully equip
the inscription upon a beam set into the mas-
sive wall.
THE PLAZA.
Plaza is a spot of historicinterest. HereTHE
camped and set up the banner of
ped with the latest improvements and acces-serie- s
for carrying on the work for which
they were erec ted. The Territorial Library
is situated in the Capitol Building and con- - j
Spain, and here General Kearney first floated
the Stars and Stripes in 1840, when he pro-
claimed the United States government in New
Mexico, a spot marked with an appropriate
stone by the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution. In this plaza the Indians burned the
archives and sacred vessels of the church dur-
ing the revolution in 1080; and here De Vargas
entered in triumph twelve years later. The
Territory has erected a handsome monument
in the center of the Plaza in memory of the
soldiers who fell on New Mexico soil in the va-
rious Indian wars, and the Civil War. The
tains many hundreds of Spanish and Mexican
documents from 1005 to 1846. Santa Fe has a
United States Indian Industrial School with
350 pupils; a Federal Building, occupied by
the Surveyor General, Collector of Internal
Revenue, the Court of Private Land Claims,
the SujJerintendent of Forest Reserves, and
the Register and Receiver of the Land Office.
On the west side of the city is the beautiful
National Cemetery in which are interred the
remains of more than fifteen hundred soldiers
of the Nation.
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
San Miguel College conducted by theTHE Brothers was founded in 1850.
The Academy of Our Lady of Light in charge
ST. VINCENT'S SANITARIUM.
Womans' Board of Trade has there placed
a handsome bronze drinking fountain in mem-
ory of Archbishop Lamy who was beloved by
all. The Womans' Board of Trade has been in
charge of the Plaza for the past five years, by
direction of the city government, and to this
organization of energetic women is due the
present beauty of the place.
, t XfIf ,. J'liji'H' 1' ' "'v' ' in itY
LORETTO ACADEMY. ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 5. 1903.
GREATLY ALARMED. Notice for Publication.(Homestead Entry No. 492S.)FRUI T Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M. April 14, 1903TEARFUL OR CHEERFUL?Whether a woman 13 tearful or cheer-
ful depends not on what she has materi
By a persistent Cough, but Permanent
ly Cured by Chamberlain s
Cough Remedy.
Notice is heroby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of liis claim,
aud chat said proof will lie made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
May 20. 1903, viz: Bosilio Perea, for the of
ally, but what she is physically. Many
an indulgent husband is driven almostMr. H. P. Burbage, a student at law, EXCELLENCE to despair by the tearful outburst of
wife who
Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees! Forest Trees! Shrubbery and
Strawberry Plants.
Thoroughly Acclamated! Nice Clean Stock! Special At-
tention Given to Packing and Shipping.
In Greenville, S. C, had been troubled
for four or Ave years with a continuous
seH, section la, n) 01 ne?4 01 section 10. town-
ship 14 north, range 9 east. He names the
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon anu cuiiivniiou 01 saiu lanu.
viyi: Kliifln mitierrez. Feliciiino Lobato. Jucough which he says, "greatly alarmed
mo. rnusine me to fear that I was In lian Carrlllo, Anastacio Carrillo all of Lamy,
the first stage of consumption." Mr,
The Santa Fe Vally Pro-
duces Such in Abund
N M.
Manuel K. Oteko, Register,
Burba ce. havinff seen Chamberlain s (Effective November 16, 1902.)
No. 7M leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.Annual Meeting Travelers' Protective Associa'
has "every-
thing she
wants." He
wants to
know
what's the
matter. But
the wife
can't tell.
She onlyknows that
she is de-
pressed and
tlon, Indlonapolls, Ind., June
Cough Remedy advertised, concluded
to try It: "I soon felt a remarkable
change and after using two bottles of
ance. to connect with No. 2 east bound, withFor the above occalon the Santa Fe connection from El Paso and Southern
the 2! cent size, was permanently cur will sell tickets to Indianapolis and re California, returning, arrive at Santa SEND FOR PRICE LIST. YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED.ROOM FOR MANY ORCHARDS turn at one fare plus $3.00 (from Santa
Fe, 844.00). Tickets will De on sale
ed." Sold by all druggists.
Homeseekers' Excursions.
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect with Nc. 3, west bound, forJune 7th, 8th and 0th; gnod for returnAnother series of hoineseekers' excur Demand for the Valley's Mignif--sions has been arranged for from tli passage leaving Indianapolis up to and Southern California, returning arrive atSanta Fe at 5:35 p. m. GRAJJT I(IVEJMBUF(G Proprietor.east and tickets will bo sold at one fare
despondent.Such a
condition is
usually
to
some form
of womanly
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m.,plus $2.00 for the round trip to points In
T.T AMl..nnn t .wl ri.Hd TlrtL .
including June 18th,
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
- Santa Fe, N. M,
icent Products of Gardens,
Continually Growing. to connect with No. 7, westbound forJ.TIWW 1TIHIUI Xlll.Ulin, I'nets will be on sale April 7th, and 21st A. P. HOGLEMav Ath and 19th, .1 une 2nd and 10th disease. The mental depression has its San Francisco and Northern Californiareturning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.
1903. limited to 21 days from date of An experience of more than 50 years TO ADVFRTISE THE GREATsale. "Tell Your Friends In th East'1 has demonstrated that the Santa Fe No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,for particulars call on any agent of the Valley, ns to its soil, climate, and lo to connect with No. 8, east bound, from Undertaker andSOUTHWESTSanta 1' e. II. S. Lutz, Agent, cation, is admirably adapted for theSanta Ke, N. M San Francisco and Northern California,returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
p. m.
cultivation and production of the
choicest fruits. The late Archbishop Farmers, farmers'
wives and daughters,
school teachers, doctors, clergymen, merTOO GREAT A RISK.In almost every neighborhood some B. Lamy imported from France and
Funeral Director
GALISTEO STREET
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Now runs dally between Chicago, Loschants, in the smaller towns, any citizen whoone has died from an attack of colic or brought across the plains the best
known varieties of peaches, plums, Angeles and San Francisco. This traincholera morbus, often before medicine has something to say, are
Invited to write
letters and longer articles about the localityapricots, cherries, pears and apples, leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.East bound at 2:02 a. m. No connection
corresponding womanly weakness.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
changes tearful women to cheerful women
by curing the diseases which cause phys-ical weakness and depression of spirits.It establishes regularity, dries unhealthy
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera-
tion, and cures female weakness.
Mrs. Alice Adams, of laboratory, Washing-ton Co., Pa., says ; "With many thanks r writeto let you know how I am. I can say by Coil's
help and your help I am well. I have taken sitbottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription andtwo of his ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and I
can do all my work. I can't praise your medi-
cine too highly. I wilt recommend your medi-
cines as long as I live. If any one doubts this
give them my address."
" Favorite Prescription " makes weak
women strong and sick women well.
Accept no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak
women.
Keep the bowels healthy by the
timely use of Doctor Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets.
in which they live In the Southwest. beand all have for years yielded annual
could be procured or a physician sum-
moned. A reliable remedy for these
diseases should be kept at hand. The The territory Includes Arkansas, Arizona,
Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER. Night Calls Wil
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
Telephone No. 9.
ly abundant crops of the most luscious
fruit. Many kinds of pears, peaches,
with these trains from Santa Fe, ex-
cept that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
Indian Territory, Louisiana, Southern Misrisk is too great for anyone to take,
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar sourl, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas. a. m. on No. 2 s connection.Premiums that make It an object are of
and plums that in France are only
grown upon espaliers or against walls
thrive here as standard without any All of above trains run through solid
rhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved
the lives of more people and relieved fered, a set for each state and territory. Full from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepersmore pain than any other medicine in particulars of the conditions of the contest, 31 13 ? I ?special care or protection and bearfruit that cannot be surpassed. Grape
vines also of the hardy European va
and a list of the prizes and awards will be 2 IThrough sleeping car reservation ar
sent upon application, to t KClKlllOIUllranged for on application.
use. It can always be depended upon,
For sale by all druggists.
CURES WHEN DOCTORS FAIL.
Mrs. Frank Chlasson, Patterson, La.
J. W. STEELE, Commissioner, City Ticket Office:rieties or the newer American hybridsdo well. Chasselas, Golden and Black CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZAColonization Agency, Southwestern Lines,
H. S. LUTZ. AGENT.Columbia Theater Bide., St. Louis, Mo.writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria GOOD ADVERTISING.Hamburg, Delaware, Concord,
Vincen-nes- ,
Brighton, Warden, Moorel, Dia-
mond and others are found in many
gardens and doubtless the skill and
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars dally The Santa Fe will run personally confever in very bad form, was undertreatment by doctors, but as soon as I The Novel Way That the Santa Fe Is Booming ducted Excursions to California tri I!from Chicago and Kansas City to Los
stopped taking their medicine the feV'
!
!
Angeles, and San Francisco. ColonistCalifornia Sea Side Resorts.
Santa Fe will on June 6 be treated
weekly during Colonist period, April 1
to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Dealers,
Santa Fe. N. M.
er would return. I used a sample bottle tickets to California points will be hon
care which is given to the vine in the
south of France or the slopes of the
Pyrennes, if applied here, would pro
of Herblne, found It helped me. Then Santa Fe, N. M.ored on such cars April 1 to June 15,to a demonstration, that as big and
prosperous a corporation as the Atchibought two bottles, which completely 1903. H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N.
M. D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
Tim Table No. 71,
iBfleotlvs Wednesday, April 1st 1903.)
son, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway
Company, believes In advertising. On
that day a California train of two spe-
cial cars will be in Santa Fe, In charge
cured me. I feel grateful to you for
furnishing such a splendid medicine,
and can honestly recommend it to those
suffering from malaria, as It will sure-
ly cure them." Herbine, 50c bottle at
Fischer Drug Company.
duce as good results. The walnut gives
good crops. Hickory nuts and pecan
have only recently been planted and
have yet come to bearing age. Straw-
berries and all small fruits grow to
perfection. The ordinary crop of the
farmer are wheat, oats, corn, beans.
of A. A. Weiss, city agent of the Santa SAST BOUHD WIST BOl'RD
HO. 426, MIL1B No. 428
9:00 a m..Lf... Santa Fe.Ar.. 6 20Dm
111 00 a m..Lv....K.panola.. r. 84.. 3:0pm
;Fe at Cincinnati, O. Mr. Weiss will
give a stereopticon lecture on the Plaza
In which he will show superb views of
San Diego, Coronado and other places
onions, chili, and many raise a small
patch of tobacco. This latter crop,
iz, tobacco, Is of very inferior
1:05 p m..Lv....Bmbudo...Ar.. 53... 1:0S p m
3'40pm..Lv.Trn Piedrai.Ar.. 90... 1045am8:35 p m..Lv....Antoulto..Ar..l25... 7:35 a m
8:60p m..Lv....Alamoa... Ar 153... 8:10 a m8:05am. .Lt Pueblo. ..Ar.. 287... 1:37 am
7:15 a m. .Ar.... Denver. ...Lv.. 404... 9:30 p m
Denver to Boston. Mass.,in California. He will be accompanied
Smokers Will Find Cigars and To-
bacco to Suit Their Taste at
This Establishment
EAST SIDE OF PLAZA - - SANTA FE, N. M.
W. T. GUYER, Proprietor.
by the Coronado Tent City Brass Band I Low and return, $49.05.June 30 to July 4, inclusive.quality
because the same sed has
been pdanted year after year
for many generations and has de-
teriorated, but tobacco plants have
of twenty pieces that will give a con
FOR THOSE WHO LIVE ON FARMS.
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Ills., writes: "1
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommend It to my friends, as
I am confident there is no better made.
It Is a dandy for burns." Those wTio
live on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns and bruis-
es, which heal rapidly when Ballard's
Snow Liniment is applied. It should al-
ways be kept in the house for cases of
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line andcert, before, during and after the lec Denver to Indianapolis.branches as follows:ture. This unique exhibit and concert
will be given at a number of points At Antonlto for Durango, Sllveiton Ind., and return, $33.been raised as an experiment,
from
seed supplied by the Agricultural De-
partment, eight feet in height with
and all points tn the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard trailed) for
along the Santa Fe lines and will un
doubtedly attract considerable atten
tlon.leaves 36 Inches long by 32 wide, La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also wltb narrow gauge foremergency. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Fischer
Drug Co. Monte Vista, Del Norte and DenverNational Association of Master Plumb Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
ers of the V. 8. A.
San Francisco, May 19th to 33nd, At Sallda with main line (standard
showing what can be done without
much effort. There is a large area of
uncultivated land in the valley where
water would be available by the crea-
tion of reservoirs or from wells by
steam pumps or windmills. Of course,
nothing can be grown without irriga
tlon, even alfalfa which is one of the
"Strongest in the World"
TJ(E EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES
HENRY B. HYDE,
Founder.
For the above occasions the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
About June 13 to 16, Inclusive.
Denver to St. Louis, Mo.,
and return, $26,50.
April 25 to 30, Inclusive, and June
Interior Colorado points to
St Louis, Mo., and return
One fare plus $2.00. On sale April 35 and
26. Return May 6.
Denverto Baltimore, Aid.
and return. $46.75.
About July 17 to 19.
Rates
East.
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadvllle and narrow gauge
points between Salida and Grand JuncFrancisco and return at a rate of 838.45for the round trip, dates of sale May tion.nth tn 19th, good Tor return passage At Florence and Canon City for theuntil July 15th. Hide ride tickets will gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.be issued in connection with thee At Pueblo, Colorado springs and Dentickets from Albuquerque to City of ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
MADE YOUNG AGAIN.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
each night for two weeks has put me
In my 'teens' again," writes D. H. Tur-
ner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're the
best In the world for liver, stomach
and bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Stillwater,
Minn., after having spent over $2,000
with the best doctors for stomach
trouble, without relief, was advised by
his druggist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try
a box of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. He did so, and Is a
well man today. If troubled with indi-
gestion, bad taste in the mouth, lack
of appetite or constipation, give these
Mexico and return at rate of $25 00 for
the round trip for further particulars points east.tor turiner information address tne
anderslgned.
best paying crops, cannot be raised
without irrigation, and all fruits or
other crops require as much or more
water than alfalfa. The area planted
to orchards In the Santa Fe valley
does not exceed 1,000 acres and there is
not one orchard of more than 25 acres
in extent. The reputation of Santa Fe
fruit is well established and the mar-
ket seems unlimited. Enquiries come
every year from Chicago, St. Louis,
Through passengers irom Santa e in
standard gauge sleepers trow Alamosa
can have berths reserved on application.
can on any agent ot the Santa Jo. .
H. S, Lutz, Agent,Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Topeka, Kas.
FAIR EXCHANGE
Write me for limits and other details
I can outline the cheapest way to make
your trip to any point east, and possibly
save you annoyance and money.
li. W. UOBlUNS, (ieneral Agent.
Ourstandlng Assurance
Dec. 31, 1902 ... . $1,292,446,595.00
New Assurance Issued
In 1902 281,249,944.00
Income 69,007,012.25
Assets Dec. 31, 1902 . . 359,395,537.72
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities . . . 284,268,040.95
Surplus 75,127,495.77
Paid Policyholders In
1902 . . 29,191,250.79
.a? t? .a? .a?
JAS. W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAS. H. HYDE, Vice President.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Mgr.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.
K. HoorsB, Q. P A .
Denver, Colo.Kansas City and many other points
for apples, pears, peaches by train
hwmm
,
life :A New Back for an Old One How It IsTablets a trial, and you are certain to Collector's Norice to All Taxpayers.Done in Santa Fe,be more than pleased with the result, April 30, JU03. Due and timely notice Ticket Office, 1039 17th StG. W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER
For sale at 25 cents per box by all is Hereby given to all wno nave not paidThe backaches at times with a dullindescribable feeling, making you their taxes, that such taxes, excepting
tor the last bait oi i'.wj, are now in de
druggists.
WORLD WIDE REPUTATION.
White's Cream Vermifuge has achie
loads which cannot be supplied. The
increased railroad facilities of recent
years have caused these demands now
that the beauty and quality of the
fruit is known to dealers and consum-
ers. There seems to be a most en-
couraging opportunity here for the
business of fruit growing on an ex- -.
fault and 5 per cent penalty pursuant
to statute has been added thereto, The
taxes for the last half of 1902, will beved a world wide reputation as being MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT,
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO delinquent in Mav, 1003, unless paid
weary and restless ;" piercing pains
shoots across the region of the kidneys
and again the loins are so lame to stoop
is agony. No use to apply a plaster to
the back in this condition. You cannot
reach the cause. Exchange the bad
back for a new and stronger one. Fol-
low the example of this Santa Fe
the best of all worm destroyers, and
for its tonic influence on weak and un and the penaltv will be added. If taxestensive scale. are not promptly paid separate suits forthrifty children, as it neutralizes the their collodion will be tiled, in which
acidity or sourness of the stomach, im case, costs In addition to the penalty
will be added.proves their digestion, and assimilation
of food, strengthens their nervous sys' Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Ukokok VV. Knakbki,,
Collector, Santa Fe County.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS IN SPANISH.
SPANISH NOVELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodical s
JACOB WELTJWER
tem and restores them to health, vigor
and elasticity of spirits natural to Old papers for sale at this office.childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co. Dr. ting'sQUICK ARREST.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
A Common Sense View of the Science of
Osteopathy.
Dr. Charles A. Wheelon, the osteo-
path, who recently located in this city
at 103 Palace avenue, is building up a
splendid practice. He is a regularly
licensed osteopathic physician and
treats all diseases, acute or chronic,
without drugs or medicines.
Osteopathy recognizes the fact that
disease is not causeless, and In the
majority of case3 the cause can be
J. A. Gulledge, of Verbena, Ala., was
twice in the hospital from a severe case Now Discovery
Eusebio Escudero, ,;hack driver, of
Griffln St., says: ''cannot exactly say
how long it is since, I, first noticed that
I was subject ttf'Jjic'k'ache, but it
must be nearly;1 (lliree' years. It never
was sufficiently painful to' lay me up,
but It worried-'m- considerably every
now and then.' Noticing Doan's Kid-
ney Pills advertised to stop backache
and other sympto'ns of kidney com-
plaint, led me to reason If this remedy
performed half .what , It promises, It
might at least help and I went to Ire
of piles causing 24 tumors. After do& ONSTTMPTIOSi
... EN ad rflrjRN4l
New YORK.r,ctors and all remedies failed, Bucklen'sArnica Salve quickly arrested further
inflammation and cured him. It con The Mining end Metallurgical Authorityof the World $.oo VeerA Perfecl For All Throat andCure: Lung Troubles.
Money back If it fails. Trial Bottles free.
quers aches and kills pain. 25c at
Fischer Drug Co. traced to some mechanical disorder land's Pharmacy, for a box. It fulfilled
Pacific Coast Miner
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Thoroughly Covering the lining Indus-try of the West ... -- $3.00 a Veer
Both WeelcW. Publisher! ITnrW .
A STARTLING TEST. which impairs the function of one or
ci Spring, Summer,Autumn, Winter.
ANYTHING & EVERYTHING WHOLESALE & RETAIL
BLAIN'S BAZAAR
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M.
To its promises to the letter, for the back
ache stopped."
save a life, Dr. T. G. Merrltt, of more organs of the body, thereby
No. Mehoopany, Pa., made a startling causing disease. The work of the os For sale by alj deqlers.. Prce 50 cts. Close Working Arrangement
Mnl C Ail a V Inteopath is to adjust and correct these Foster Millburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
Siiiurlptlon pvuu u imi de,aenn uraers 10 nearest umcemechanical disorders. When this Isdone the organs again resume their
normal function and health results. A
agents for the United States. Remem
ber the name, Doan's, and lake no sub
stitute.
Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.perfect blood and nerve flow means
perfect health. A contracted muscle or Stop overs will be allowed In Califor
test resulting in a wonderful cure. He
writes, "a patient was attacked with
violent hemorrhages, caused by ulcera-
tion of the stomach. I had often found
Electric Bitters excellent for acute
stomach and liver troubles so I pre-
scribed them. The patient gained from
the first, and has not had an attack In
14 months." Electric Bitters are posi-
tively guaranteed for dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, constipation and kidney troub-
les. Try them. Only 50c at Fischer
Drug Co,
New Mexico Military InstitutePrinting ofm
a small misplacement or any 01 tne
numerous bones of the body ': may
give rise to an ailment, which as years
go by, places the sufferer' in the
ranks of the. great army of "chronic
cases." ' V
y every KinoGOLD and
SILVER FILIGREE. that can beThe fact that the majority of the
patrons of osteopathy are, : chronics,
people. wbp sifter having tried every
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY S0H00L OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUP-
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- all conveniences.
' Tuition, board and laundry, $200 per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteen weeks each.
Roswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
other known' method of'heallng, and N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.tturning to osteopathy' afl', last resort,
have been and are being cured by this S. E. Corner Plaza, San Francisco St
4 tsystem Is significant.
done in any city.
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
BADGES, PAMPHLETS, PRICE
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
PROMPT ATTENNION FROM .
nia on Colonist tickets via Santa Fe,
i April 1 to June 15, 1903. H. S. Lutz,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Loose leaf ledgers at the New Mexi-
can Bindery.
" SPRING AILMENTS.
iThere is an aching and tired feeling
the liver, bowels and, kidneys become
sluggish, and inactive, the digestion Im-
paired, ' wth little or no appetite, no
ambition for anything, and a feeling
that the whole body and mind needs
toning up. The trouble is, that dur-
ing the winter, tjiere has, been an ac-
cumulation of waste matter in the sys-
tem! Herblne will remove lt, secure to
the secretions a right exit, and by Its
tonic effect, fully restore the wasted
tissues and ' give (strength instead of
weakness. 50c at Fischer Drug Co.
When you want a pleasant physic try
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-
lets. They are easy to take and pleas-
ant in effect.' For sale by all druggists.
In diseases of children, acute or
chronic, osteopathy Is Very successful.
A SURE THING.
It Is Bald that nothing Is sure except
death and taxes, but that Is not alto-
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption Is a sure cure for all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testify to that, Mrs. C. B. Van
Metre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says
"I had a severe case of Bronchitis and
for a year tried everything 1 heard of,
but got no relief. One bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery then cured lhe
absolutely. It's infallable for croup,
whooping cough, grip, pneumonia and
consumption. Try It It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Trial bottles free.
Regular sizes 50c and $1. '
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
A child yields more readily to tne
treatment than an adult, and child-
hood has many ailments that are eas-
ily corrected at the time, but If .all-
owed to continue, cause much anjcle-t- y
In after years. j
The few Iexican
Dr. Wheelon will be pleased to ex THE CHAS. 7AGfJEI FURfJITUlE CO
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
Printing Companyplain his method of treatment and fur-
nish literature to anyone Interested. ;
We Have Facilities for HandlingThe New Mexican Printing Compauy .at. I Embalmer
. ,
and
.... ,
Pcnerar Director.
has the best bookbinder; In the south-
west and the only modern bindery In
New Mexico.- - ' Jt turns out superior
the Largest and Most Difficult
Class "of Work. -
MONEY'S DI0EST.
The.New Mexican Printing Company
has made arrangements with the pub-
lisher of Monev's Digest of the New
Mexico reports to sell same at the re-
duced price of 86 50 delivered In any
part of the territory. This price will
hold eood only for a limited time in or
blank-book- cash-book- s, journals and
ledgers, and
' also loose-lea- f ledgers and
blank-nook- s of all descriptions. The
EHCRAYINGS AND ILLDSTRA--
HoUm for Publication.
(Homertead Entry No. 5,188
Land Offloe at Santa Fe, N. M., A, ril 18, 11.03
Notlo li hereby given that the followiog
named asttler baa filed notiee of his intention
to make final proof tn upport of hit claim,
and that laid proof will be made before the
regieteror reeetver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
Hay 85. 1903, via: Oetaviano RodriguestofCtanta Fe, New Mexico, for the eH of aeK
of section i, and wH of iw!4. taction 1,
township 17 north, range 10 eait. He nameathe following witnesses to prove his con-tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
aid land, via: Knriqura Psoheoo. CoameCarrlllo, Dallo Rodriguei, Vivian Grtego, allot Santa Fe, ti. M.
Maatnui E. Oram Register.
Coarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer. . , - V :TIOBS FURNISHEDI'll ..tVwork done by it Is first-cla- and at very Chinaware. oiaaaware, Meter Frame and atoldlan tHanm.
.?JUwii ,low rates. Bankers and merchants in FrwMlta4t0rdr fe4oaioll Ba.Pttjtader to reduce the stock so as to pay forNew Mexico should not send tbeir book
binding work out of the territory, but the publishing of 'this book. This price Hail Orders Eeoeive Prompt and Careful Telephone 10. - - San Francisco Street.should patronize this very deserving is subject to withdrawal Without notice, Migtit'Callr Answered fromeaideAttention From Us.home manufacturing institution. cash to accompany eacu oraer.
ji
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He was efficiently assisted by his
corps of aides. Every aide knew hisROOSEVELT DAY ECHOES Ireland's PharmacyFifty Years the Standard
Headquarter's For
the city today. He was greatly pleased
with the ceremonies and thinks the re-
ception to the President could not have
been Improved upoo.
Major O. G. Myhre and Captain Will-
iam F. Lorenz of Silver City, members
of the New Mexico National Guard, were
on duty today In the capital.
W. E. Baker of Las Cruces, was a
representative from Dona Ana County
on the Territorial Reception committee.
He left tnls evening for his southern
home.
W. C. Barnes, of Dorsey, Colfax coun-
ty, secretary of the Cattlemen's Associa-
tion of New Mexico, was In town today
to pay his respects to the President of
the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Houton of
Raton and Hon. M. B. Stockton of the
same place were among the Raton
people who took In the ceremonies at
the Presfdont's reception today.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills arrived from
mm
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THE OLDEST DRUG
about the azure sky and a slight west
wind. There was no heat, no dust, no
insects and absolutely nothing disa-
greeable. The atmosphere was bracing
and cool.
Around the plaza and in fact the
entire business suction of the city was a
mass of fluttering flags and artistically
arraged bunting. Among the most
original of the decorations wero those of
Sellgman Brothers Company, Fischer's
drug store, Ireland's drug store, Welt-mer'- s
book store and Spitz, jewelry store
and the Bon Ton Hotel. The plaza
was surrounded with bunting festooned
from supports that were wound with
bunting. At each corner of the plaza
large national flags hung over the
streets. The home of L.
Bradford Prldce was the most uniquely
decorated of any in the city. Along the
porch in front of the building were flags
uf all nations. Floating above these
was a large United States flag, one
which has some historical interest as
it waived over Governor Prfnce's Long
island, home from the breaking out of
the civil war to its close. Governor and
Mrs Prince were stationed In front of
the building and as the presidential
party passed the governor saluted Mr.
Roosevelt with a flag presented him
when he was governor of New Mexico.
The president rose to his feet and doffed
his hat in acknowledgement of the
salute. Most prominent of the foreign
flags at this place was that of the Nether-
lands for the reason that Mr. Roosevelt'
ancestors bail from that country.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemists
PRICE BA iNrs PftwnFP r.rv. CHICAGO.
Candy and Cigars.
HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
The New Mexican has today omitted
Its regular tolegraph service believing
the events of the day here are of more
interest.
At the residence of Governor Otero a
reception was tendered the president
and his party and members of the recep-
tion committee. President Roosevelt
here asked Col. J. Franco Chaves, terri-
torial superintendent of public Instruc-
tion for some facts in relation to the
battle of Valverde and was given much
Interesting information by the veteran
of that battle.
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
ANY ONE DESIRING MALE HELP
any kind please notify Alan R.
McCord, Secretary Capital City Band.
FOR RENT Three furnished room,
light house keeping. Adults only
Good location. Apply New Mexican
office.
Those who sample our wines, liquors
and cigars always call again. J. Wein-
bergers, south side Plaza.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggist refund the money if it falls
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.
JEWELRY
Manufacturer of
vITIEXIGHN FILIGREE JEWELHY
Santa Fe New Mexican
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Jose 8. Esquibel, assessor of San Mi-
guel county, was among the visitors In
town today from the Meadow City.
Lieutenant W. A. Hult was in com-
mand of the Socorro detachment of the
National Quard on duty In the capital
today.
VV. M. Woody and wife of Glen Woody
mining camp, Taos county, arrived in
the city last evening and spent the day
in the capital.
Celso Baca of Santa Rosa, Leonard
Wood county, represented that county
on the territorial reception committee
at the president's reception..
Dr. T. P. Martin and Dr. S. Lowe of
Taos, were among the many from Taos,
who spent the day in the Capital, Dr.
Martin was a member of the territorial
reception committee,
James S. Duncan, public printer, who
is entitled to the greatest share of the
credit for successfully getting up and
bringing to the capital the excursion
from the Meadow City (or the Presi
S SPITZ
I
duty and his place and carried out or
ders with promptitude and dispatch,
The conduct of the entire affair could
not have been improved upon. Great
credit is due to Colonel Knaebel and
his staff for the perfect manner in
which their duties were performed.
The souvenir book which was preset
ted to the President today is a beau-
tiful example of the jewelers, printers
and bookbinders art. The book Is 6
inches long and 4 2 Inches wide. The
cover is of the finest of levant and the
front cover is handsomely decorated
with gold filigree work. This gold fili
gree work extends around each edge
and in each corner is the American
eagle, in solid gold and surrounded by
the gold filigree work. In the center
of the front cover and in solid gold
about two inches long are the initials
"T. R." in monogram. In each corner
of the gold border Is set a large and
perfect turquoise.
The inside of the cover is of blue silk
and the frontispiece of the book Is the
head of an Indian, hand painted by
Bert Phillips of Taos. This Is one of
that well known artists best and most
characteristic Indian paintings and is
excedingly handsome. The book is
printed on the best of paper and the
illustrations are almost perfect exam
pies of the engravers art. Comprehen
slve and yet condensed sketches of
each point of interest named, are
given and full information concerning
them and their historical character.
The illustrations are of the Capitol,
the Old Palace, San Miguel church, the
Federal building, Loretto Academy,
the Cathedral, the Old House and the
Plaza. The reading matter, In addition
gives historical sketches of many other
points of interest. The back of the
book is plain levant.
The book Is enclosed In a wTiite satin
lined Russia case on which Is inscribed
"Presented to Theodore Roosevelt,
President of the United States, by the
Citizens of Santa Fe, N. M., on his
visit May 5, 1903." This case, in turn
is plnced in a highly and beautifully
polished box of oak. The book Is en
tirely a native product and was made
by home workmen. The gold used in
the filigree work is New Mexico gold
and the turquoise are New Mexico
Jewels. The filigree work was done ty
S. Spitz of this city and the printing
and binding at the New Mexican
Printing Company. The souvenir Is
one of exceptional beauty, richness and
elegance.
Over 2,000 school children were as
sembled in the Plaza. The girls were
dressed in white and wore sashes of
red, white and blue, and all, boys and
elrls alike, had been furnished with
flags. Quite a number of little boys
were dressed in white sailor costumes
and attracted much attention. Among
the young folk were noticed large num
bers from the United States Inaian
Industrial School and from St. Cather
Ine's Indian School. The pupils from
Loretto Academy and the High School
girls attracted particular attention. St,
Michael's College was well represented,
The pupils of the public schools turn
ed out en masse. The tots from tne
TCinderirarten looked very sweet. The
Allison Presbyterian Mission School
had 66 scholars in line. Many of the
boys wore sashes of red, white and
blue over their shoulders, and when all
were assembled, the Plaza was a mass
of color. The lines extended around all
four sides of the Plaza and the Presi-
dent was enthusiastically greeted.
The Las Veaas Normal University
Band attracted much attention and
pleased the visitors and the citizens of
Santa Fe very much. The band partic-
ipated In the march and during the af-
ternoon gave an excellently rendered
concert In the Plaza of an hours dura-
tion, which concert was greatly enjoyed
by the thousands listening to It. The
band also serenaded the New Mexican,
which compliment Is highly appreciated.
If everything In Las Vegas. Is as good
and as thoroughly schooled as Is the
Normal University Band, the Meadow
City Is a subject of congratulation and
may well be proud of Itself, its citizens
and its evlronments. E. S. Lewis, the
leader, Is not a professional musician,
but as an amateur be ranks very high.
He has the band under excellent discip
line. He Is certainly entitled to high
commendation In serving voluntarily as
leader of the organization.
At the Informal reception given at the
Governor's Mansion this forenoon, upon
an Introduction to the President by
Mrs. Otero, of Hon Amado Chaves the
President shook the latter's firmly by
the hand and said. "No Introduction
necessary, I know Mr. Chaves very wel '
'ndeed," and, chatted pleasantly with
him for several minutes. Years ago,
Mr. Roosevelt met Mr. Chaves In Wash-
ington and although, he had not seen
him for years, he perfectly remember-
ed him and knew him without an Intro-
duction.
Roosevelt badges and Roosevelt but
tons were everywhere today. The beat
of feeling prevailed and there was not
a single incident to mar the gladness
and joy of the occasion.
'
Every building along the line of
march, public and private, was decor-
ated. Some of the decorations were
very artistic and beautiful. Flags, na-
tional shields, bunting, evergreen and
cedar were everywhere and there was
not an ugly or disagreeable spot along
the several miles of route traversed by
the President and his party.
-
The decorations at the residence ol
Mrs. W. Manderfield deserve special
mention. Across the street the word
"Welcome'.' In evergreen letters ap-
peared across a large picture of Mr.
Roosevelt. Wreaths of evergreen and
flags and bunting were arranged on the
building In very tasteful style.
e
The day could not have been better,
There were a few fleecy clouds floating
(Continued From First Page.)
uniforms and bear skin shakos, with
that unmistakable swing so character
Istio of a perfectly drilled organization,
the enthusiasm aroused was seconded
only to that caused by the President
himself. The Grays left this noon and
will go from here' to the Grand Canyon,
through California and will return
home by way at Ogden, Salt Lake,
the Royal Gorge, Colorado Springs,
Denver and Omaha, arriving in Cleve
land, May. 24. In addition to the
marching members who are making
this trip, there are 15 of the "Old
Guard" or "Veteran Corps" and 25
guests. The Grays made a magnificent
appearance and will not soon be for
gotten in Santa Fe.
The first and second prizes for the
handsomest decorated buildings along
the line of march today were awarded
by the decoration committee, of which
A. M. Bergere was the hard working
and efficient chairman, to the Fischer
Drug Company and the second to Mrs
R. L. Baca. The committee, after care-
ful examination, found that the best
and handsomest decorations were at the
store building of the Sellgman Bros,
Company on the Plaza, and at the resi'
dence of Mrs. David M. White, corner
Galisteo street and Manhattan avenue.
The committee consldored that as the
president of the Sellgman Bros. Com
pany, James L. Sellgman, and David M.
White were both members of the decor-
ation committee, it was hut just and fair
that their claims should not bo recog
nized, and that the prizes, consisting of
a very handsome cut glass fruit bowl
and of a very pretty cut glass preserve
dish, should be awarded to second best,
hence they were awarded the Fischer
Drug Company and to Mrs. R. L. Baca,
A most pleasing incident not on the
program was the baptism of the infant
son of Mr and Mrs. George W. Armijo
at the Cathedral at 10:30 this morning,
The President's carriage was stopped at
the entrance and the presidential party
entered. The vcar general, Very Rev.
Father Antonio Forcbegu baptized the
little boy in accordance with the rites
of the Roman Catholic Church, the
President and Governor Otero acting as
witnesses. The name given the boy Is
Theodore Roosevelt Manderfield Armijo.
It will be remembered that Mr. Armijo
was a sergeant in Troop E, First Unitod
States Volunteer Cavalry, "The Rough
Riders," and was present at the fights
of Las Guaymas and San Juan Hill the
regiment then being under the com-
mand of Col. Leonard Wood and Lieut-
enant Colontl Theodore Roosevelt.
The first person to greet President
Roosevelt this morning as the train
passed the penitentiary was little
Clara, daughter of Hon. and Mrs. H. O.
Bursum. Standing at the top of the
most handsome arch built on this oc
casion, in front of the penitentiary,
and dressed in the national colors,
with her beautiful golden hair kissed
by the breeze, presenting an angelic
appearance, she graciously waved a
little flag and with each wave of the
flag halloed a welcome hurrah for the
President, to which the President
'
standing on the back platform of his
car made a pleasing bow of acknowl-
edgment.
The first decorations that greeted the
President were those at the territorfa1
penitentiary. There an arch was built
at the entrance to the building, and the
large stone structure was draped in na-
tional flags and bunting from end to end
and from foundation to roof. The work
was done by the convicts even to the
planning. The convicts also made Mr.
Roosevelt a :brldle, whip and a pair of
spurs. The bits and spurs were made
of burnished steel, and the leather was
decorated with embroidered hand-wor-
The reins of the bridle and whip were
made of horsehair. The gift was very
pretty and appropriate.
At 11:30 the President held a recep
tion at the Executive Mansion where
leading citizens and society ladies of
the city were introduced to him. The
Executive Mansion was beautifully
adorned. Potted flowers, cost and
unique Navaho blankets of all kinds
and descriptions abounded. Many of
these had been made 60 years ago, but
their colors were as bright and as ef-
fective as when first woven by the
Navaho squaws, decades ago, in the
fastnesses, of the Navaho reservation.
The President Was in a very happy
mood and evidently enjoyed his visit to
the oldest city in the United States.
The excursion train from the Meadow
City brought over four hundred passen-
gers. Co. K First Regiment of Infantry
commanded by Captain A. R. deCosa
and the Normal University band were
on the train. The train arrived here
ten minutes before the president's train
ane left at 4 o'clock this evening. The
excursionists were greatly pleased and
enjoved the occasion very much.
Postmaster Paul A. F. Walter yes-
terday received a fine new flag from
the Pcetofflce department which was
flung to the breeze the first time to-
day from the flag staff at the post- -
office which la the highest in Santa Fe.
Over 10,000 people listened to the
President's address at the Capitol
steps and were In the Capitol grounds.
The President's utterances were receiv
ed with much favor and tremendous
applause and were greatly appreciated.
While passing the. Cathedral, the
chimes of that imposing edifice saluted
the President and procession with their
deep, harmonious and sonorous music
Colonel George W. Knaebel, chief
marshal of the day, had everything
well In hand and all the arrangements
under his charge, worked to a charm.
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dent's reception,' was very notlclable
among the great crowd in the streets of
the capital city today.
Silver City was represented at today's
reception by the following well known
citizens of Grant county: W. II. Jack,
R. M. Turner.. W. II. Newcomb, Thom
as Measlier, A. J. Stockbrldge and A.
B. Duran.
J. P. McNulty, manager of the Amer-
ican Turquoise Company at Turquesa,
and daughter, Miss Fannie McNulty,
were visitors In the capital and attend
ed today's ceremonies.
The town of Cerrillos in the southern
part of this county, sent the following
delegation for today's presidential visit:
Charles Ilall, S. Golding, E. J. Thomp
son and Eli Parrett.
T. D. Burns Jr., of Tierra Amarilla
and his two sisteis, Mrs. Murray and Miss
Marguerite Burns, are among the many
visitors to the capital todav. Mrs. Mur
ray and Miss Burns were the guests of
Mrs. A. M. Bergere.
George B. Vaxton of Red River, Taos
county, mining engineer in charge of
the Anaconda group of mines at that
camp, arrived last evening and actod as
a member of the territorial committee
from Taos at today's reception.
N. F. Gallcgos of Clayton, editor of
El Fenlx, an English-Spanis- h paper
published at that place, was a visitor in
NICE THINGS FOR
NICE HOMES, m
- We not only carry the staples, but
we have some of the nicer things
which tempt the appetite and make
you feel like eating also make you
feel like you had your money's
worth. The way to buy is to buy
the best, and then you will not be
disappointed.
Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Oranges, Bananas, Pineapples
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
and Saturdays
r CO., Grocers.
Catalog.
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the Meadow City last evening and joined
In paving respects to the President of
the United States from the citizens of
New Mexico at the reception today.
I. H. Rapp and the Misses Edith n
and Esther Budde were visitors
at the capital today from the Meadow
City. They came over on last evening's
train In order not to lose any of today's
incidents. '
Among the well known Las Vegas
people who attended the President's
reception today were: Hon. J. S
Duncan and wife, Mr. and Mrs. F. 0.
Blood, and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bunker
also Hon. Charles A. Spiess.
F. O. Blood, postmaster of Greater
Las Vegas and a popular official was a
member of the Meadow City excursion
party and was present at the reception
to the Prosldent of the United States.
John I. Nunn, of Cleveland, Ohio,
who is county treasurer of Cuyahoga
county, Ohio, of which Cleveland Is the
county seat, was one of the party that
accompanied the famous Cleveland
Grays and enjoyed the reception to the
Presidont today.
Colfax county was well represented at
today's reception incidents by the fol-
lowing Raton citizens: William F. Deg- -
ner and wife, D. J. Leahy, G. B. Wood
ward, F. A. Hill, Hugh Smith, J. Leahy,
J. Van Houten, Marion Littrell, and
John Davis and wife.
David Martinez, of Velarde, wife and
daughter arrived in town last night and
were among the many who attended to
day's ceremonials. Mr. Martinez was a
member of the thirty-fift- h legislative
assembly from Taos and Rio Arriba
counties.
Major 0, G. Myhre, commanding the
third battalion Jof the First regiment
New Mexico National Guard, arrived In
the city from Silver City yesterday to be
present at the reception of President
Roosevelt. As the ranking Infantry
officer present, ha was assigned the duty
by Adjutant General Whlteman of or
ganizing the visiting officers and men
into provisional companies. Major
Myhre Is a member of the Porterfield
Drug Company of SllverUCIty. He was
accompanied by W. F. Lorenz, second
lieutenant, quartermaster of the third
battalion.
A. R. Gibson, manager of the Gibson
Development Company and president of
the American Consolidated Copper Com-
pany, Is very busy these days looking
after the improvements now in progress
on Sunmount which Inclnde the build-
ing of 7,000 feet of fence in which there
will be gates for the public, sign posts
and 48 street signs in the allotted por-
tion of Sunmount which is entirely dis-
tinct and remoto from the Tent City.
There are twenty-fou- r streets and alleys
which are graded and the corners are
marked by street signs. Mr. Gibson
who Is the prime mover in the project,
is heart and soul in the matter. As-
sociated with him In the ownership of
Sunmount is F. H. Mitchell, a well
known Albuquerque business man. The
tents used are the best that could be
secured after thorough Investigation
and examination. The tent decided
upon Is called the Dr. Holmes sanitary
tent and Is manufactured by the
National Tent and Awning Company of
Denver. Each tent contains a special
devlco manufactured by the Littleton
Manufacturing Company of St. Louis.
These tents can be used all the year
round where the temperature does not
go lower than ten degrees below zero.
On May 16, the board of directors of the
Gibson Development Company will hold
Its annual meeting at New Heaven.
Conn. This meeting will be attended
by Mr. Gibson and while east, he will
look after mnch business for Sunmount
and the Tent City. a-'-
Col. and Mrs. G. W. Prltchard of
White Oaks were among yesterday's
arrivals and participated In today's cere
monies.
Col. J. W. Fleming, collector of Grant
county and a member of the Governor's
staff, came In from Silver City yesterday
and was present at the president's
reception.
Ramon Sanchez, collector and treas
urer of Taos county, arrived from the
north last evening and was with the
Taos contingent today participating in
the ceremonies.
Major Eugene Van Patten of Las Cru
ces spent the day in town as an Interested
spectator of today's doings.
Among the Rio Arriba county visitors
to the capital who took part in the re-
ception are Henry Grant and wife
Ablqulu, N. Sanchez and wife Cblmlta,
Frank Bond IMd wife Espanola, Alex
ander Read, .
S. H. Blklns, postmaster at Columbia.
Mo., who has mining Interests on the
Ortiz mine (rant In Southern Santa Fe
county, spent the da In the city and
listened to the President's speech. If .
L. English of Dolores, who has charge
of the grant, was with him.
Manuel D. , Maes and win of Wat- -
rous, Mora county, arrived In the town
yesterday and were pleased spectator
at today s ceremonies.
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